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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Tripping 

Tripping isn't only hazardous on earth, it's also 
causing some problems on the moon. While tri~ 
ping there Saturday, astronaut John W. Young 
ruined a vital $1.2 million heat flow probe ex
periment. He apologized and apparently was 
forgiven by ground controllers who allowed 
Orion to blast away from the moon's surface and 
dock with Casper for the ride home. 

Today will be a nice day to trip across campus, 
and officials say no vital experiments will be 
cluttering the way. It's not supposed to rain and 
the high should get close to 60. Low tonight about 
35. 

Emphasis 
Iowa Sen. Harold E. Hughes Jabs his flager 

while emphasizing a point durlDg Saturday', 
state Democratic Statutory Convention la Ame.. 
Turn to page 6 for detalls. 

Photo by francis Hamlt 

Blasted 
A window in Iowa Book and Supply was broken 

Sunday night when an Mao was apparently taped 
to the glass. . 

According to Iowa City Police, the 10:40 ex
plosion caused no other damage. 

The window is the northern-most one on the 
west side of the building. 

On the phone 
TOIllght The Dally Iowan's reader service goes 

both political and informational. 
DIRECT CONTACT's guest will be Iowa City 

Mayor C.L. (TIml Brandt. He's schedUiea 10 
field queries on our SURVIVAL LINE telephone 
at ~210 between 7:30 and 9 p.m. 

So give City Han a call tonight, throqh 
DIRECT CONTACT. 

Unseated 
AMES, (AP) - The Iowa State 

Democratic Central Committee Sunday replaced 
its state vice-chairwomari, Gertrude MacQueen 
of Iowa City, with Jean Hal!ghland of Lake Mills, 
former third distr~ct committee member. 

The committee also voted uanimougty to 
re-elect State Olairman Clif Larson of Ames. 

Ms. MacQueen, a member 01 the Central 
Committee, reportedly has been at odds . with 
Larson about the role of women in the party and 
is one of the architects of a plan to challenge 
delegates to the state Presidential Convention 
next month on the grounds that women are not 
adequately represented. 

Seeking 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Eighty-one members 

of Congress have signed a letter to President 
Nixon asking for a meeting to discuss the 
situation in Southeast Asia. 

"We are writing as representatives of our con
stituents who want an end to U.S. involvement in 
the war in Southeast Asia, their letter, released 
Sunday, said, 

The letter, signed by 12 senators and 69 mem
bers of the House, asked for the meeting as soon 
as possible and well in advance of Nixon's trip to 
Moscow next mooth. 
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In trouble ~~ 
STU'ITGART, Germany (AP) - Chancellor f. 

Willy Brandt's shaky coalition government auf- ~~ 
fered a double blow Sunday to its Eutern policy, :3 
and perhaps its existence: l~ of a crltlcalstate ~ 
election and defection of a government member :::: 
in the closely divided lower house of parliament., ~ 

Brandt's Social Democrats and their Free ~ 
Democrat allies failed to win control of the fed- i 
era] upper hoLL'l(! through a key state election In ~ 
Baden-Wuerttemberg fought over the issue of :~ 
Brandt's nonaggression treaties with Moscow ~:.' 
and Warsaw. " 

And it lost the guaranteed support of ita . i 
general policies from Wilhelm Helms, who an- i 

=.==::~ 

---Fund drive starts for Roe court appeal---
By CHVCKWCKMAN 

Dally lowaa Staff WrIter 

A defense fund for fired 
West High School teacher 
Michael Roe will be laun
ched this week with a 
mailing to 500 Iowa City 
residents. 

Roe's appeal against the 
Iowa City School Board into 
civil courts. 

Roe, who was fired by the 
board last fall for being 
"inattentive to his teaching 
duties," had his fU'St appeal 
of the firing rejected last 
week by Joint County School 
Sup. Dwight Bode. Roe and 
his attorney, Joseph John
ston, are e~ to appeal 
the verdict to the state 
Department 01' Public In-

University of Iowa history 
Prof. David Schoenbaum, a 
leader of the fund raising 
group, said Sunday that 
money is n~ W carry 

Apollo 

departs 

moon, 

heads 

homeward 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) - Apollo 16 explorers 
rocketed away from the moon 
Sunday with rocks geologists 
believe were formed by early 
lunar volcanoes, thus achieving 
their primary goal . The men 
then linked with the command 
ship and began preparing for 
the long trip home. 

With astronauts John W. 
Young and Charles M. Duke Jr, 
at her controls, Orion, the lunar 
module, blasted upward into the 
black lunar sky at 7:26 p.m:, 
and sped into moon orbit. 

They rejoined their crew
mate, Thomas K. Mattingly II, 
who had been orbiting alone sin· 
ceThursday. 

Scientists on earth praised 
Duke and Young for their ac
complishments during their 71 
hours in the Descartes Moun
tain region of the moon. 

"I believe we got everything 
we went for," said Dr. Tony 

struction. 

Schoenbaum said Roe's 
appeal should be heard in 
civil courts and could 
possibly be taken to the 
Supreme Court. Such an ap
peal against what Schoen
baum called "a well finan
ced public institution" will 
require large amounts of 
funds, he said. 

Roe's assignment to an ex
perimental class 01 problem 

England, a scientist-astronaut 
at the Manned Spacecraft Cen
ter. 

The men of Apollo 16 will fire 
out of lunar orbit Monday night 
and head for splashdown in the 
Pacific Ocean on Thursday. 

The astronauts gathered 245 
pounds of rock and soil, in
cluding one small boulder 
weighing 40 pounds. Scientists 
at the Manned Spacecraft Cen
ter believe the samples include 
rocks of volcanic origin, formed 
at or near the time of the origi
nallunar crust. 

A failure in the command 
ship's back up control rocket 
engine control system forced of
ficials to cut one day out of the 
mission. 

The engine worked prefectly 
Sunday when Mattingly fired it 
briefly to make a slight change 
in the orbit of the command 
ship. It will not have w be fired 
again until Monday night. 

students and potential drop 
outs was a "kamikaze 
mission," Schoenbaum 
charged, adding that the 
School Board was more con
cerned with maintaining nor
mal administrative prac
tice than in reaching mem
bers of Roe's class. 

Schoembaum asserted 
that Roe's four day appeal 
hearing in January had 
produced "no pursuasive 
evidence" against the (ired 

teacher. He added that Roe 
was no more guilty of 
violating administrative 
rules than were other faculty 
members. 

"ROe only did what he was 
told to do," in teaching his 
problem students, Schoen
baumsaid. 

Scheonbaum also 
questioned the validity of the 
appeal process open to Roe. 
He charged that the School 
Board could not provide a 

fair hear ing since it was also 
Roe's employer. 

"The hearing officer 
(Bode) didn't seem to be con
cerned if Roe was a good 
teacher, only what was writ
ten on the walls," Schoen
baum said, refering to 
alleged obscene statements 
written in Roe's West High 
classroom. 

Schoenbaum said Roe can 
receive justice only in a civil 
court. 

MoIIday 
AprlU,U7Z 

Iowa City, 
Iowa UZ4t 

SWlooe 
thlnclime 

North Viets take critical base 
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese forces cut 

Highway 14 in the central hildllands before dawn 
Monday and a column of enemy tank!! overran a 
government base camp at Tan Canh. The outpost 
was considered critical to the defenses of Kon
tum and Pleiku, the area's two largest cities. 

Saigon, despite the most intense U.S. bombings 
ofthewar. 

The North Vietnamese received more than 300 
U.S. air strikes, including about SO by giant 852 
bombers carrying about 30 tons of explosives 
each. The North Vietnamese waited for overcast 
skies, then hit the provincial capital of An 1..« 
from four directions. 

Before the tank assault on Tan Canh, North 
Vietnamese forces cut Highway 14 with ex
plosives 2ih miles north of Dak To and seven 
miles below the base camp, isolating it. 

ted knocking out three and South Vietnamese for
ces claimed destroying four north of Tan Canh. 
An eighth tank was reported captured. 

But the U.S. crewmen in the AC130 reported 
that the rest of the column continued down High
way 14 at high speed toward Tan Canh, then en
tered the village. 

A rocket attack earlier set afire and com· 
pletely destroyed the Tan Canh command post. 
killing one South Vietnamese and wounding SO. 

Two American advisers were slightly woun
ded. 

Field reports said 20 tanks were involved in the 
attack on Tan Canh, forward headquarters of the 
South Vietnamese 22nd Infantry Division just 
west of Highway 14 opposite the district town of 
Dak To. The reports said at least seven tanks 
were destroyed and one was captured. 

North Vietnamese forces launched the assault 
on Tan Canh, and dealt new blows Sunday to 
government units at An 1..« 60 mUes north of 

The Saigon command meanwhile was reshuf
fling its thinly spread forces . Much of its 
strategic reserves have been chewed up in the 
North Vietnamese offensive that began March 
30. A South Vietnamese infantry battalion was 
scattered in the central highlands, with 15 men 
killed, 19 wounded and 120 missing. 

The North Vietnamese's long-range 130mm 
artillery also shelled a series of South 
Vietnamese fire bases south of Tan Canh that 
guard the northern approaches to Kontum. 

The U.S. Air Force's biggest gunShip, a 
four-engined computerized ACl3O, was unable to 
stop the tank column, although crewmen repor-

The tanks were reported well into the village 
and South Vietnamese forces called in artillery 
on them. Two more tanks were rl!ported 
"probably destroyed" 500 and 800 yards from the 
compound of the22nd Infantry Division. 

On Sunday, President Nguyen Van Thieu told 
the nation the Communist command's offensive 
so far had failed and would be defeated in the 
end. 

Meeting the boss 
Iowa City residents got their fir.t opportunity to talk with new 
School Supt. Merlin Ludwig Sunday following the dedication of 
the new Northwest Junior lUgb School In Coralville. Ludwig 

takes over as superintendent on July 1. He is shown talklng with 
students, from left, Peggy Go£f, 14, Beth Fleck, 13, Steve Brown, 
14, and Bill Biedermann, 13. Photo by Hoyt E. Carrier II 

Plan petitions, 
anti-war boycott 
Plans were announced Sunday 
night for a local anti-war 
petition drive and a consumer 
boycott of firms which allegedly 
contribute to the U.S. war ef
fort. 

The Iowa City Anti-War 
Coalition announced that it will 
begin circulating petitions in 
University of Iowa dormitories 
and on campus today calling for 
Senators Harold E. Hughes and 
Jack Miller and Congressman 
Fred Schwengel "to declare 
themselves publicly in favor of 
an immediate halt to the bom
bing of North Vietnam and an 
immediate withdrawal of all 
U.S.,forces from Vietnam. " 

The petition also asks the 
congressmen to back legislation 
aimed at ending the war, accor
ding to Joel Haefner, publicity 
chairman for the coalition. 

He added that block-by-block 
canvassing of Iowa City to ob
tain signatures for the petition 

will begin later this week. 

The coalition also is urging a 
consumer boycott of Gulf Oil, 
Shell Oil and Wonderbread, a 
subsidiary of International 
Telephone and Telegraph 
(lTI). 

A coalition statement charges 
these firms with contributing to 
the war effort. 

In addition, the group may 
"seek wide-spread resistanCe to 
payment of telephone taxes 
"which go directly to the war 
chest" according to a coalition 
statement. 

The possibility of later calling 
a "People's Picnic" wu 
discussed, but no decision was 
reached by the group. 

Haefner announced that staff 
members of the anti-war 
coalition have opened an office 
in Wesley House, 120 North 
Dubuque Street, which will be 
open from noon to 1 p.m. and 7 
to8 p.m. every weekday. 

Hoping to knockout faltering Muskk 
By The A.lociated Press 

Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and George S. McGovern hope to 
deal Sen. Edmund S. Muskie's faltering presidential campaign a 
one-two knockout blow Tuesday in Pennsylvania and Massachu
setts, two states where the Maine senator once hoped to flatten 
his two major opponents_ 

In Pennsylvania, even Muskie supporters believe Humphrey 
will run first in the nonbinding presidential preference race. 
They insist, however, that the support of Gov. Milton J. Shapp 
and Philadelphia Democratic Chairman Peter J. Camiel will 
enable Muskie to win a majority of the 137 delegates to be 
elected Tuesday. 

Humphrey, who has never won a primary in three bids for the 
presidency, needs a Pennsylvania victory badly after a third 
place ftnish in Wisconsin. "There won't be any West Virginia, 
Indiana or elsewhere if we get knocked off in Pennsylvania," he 
said in a memo to his staff April 9. 

McGovern, hopeful of catching Muskie in the preference vote 
and snatching a chunk of delegates, plans to stump 
Pennsylvania from eut to west Monday. Alabama Gov. George 
C. Wallace, who is also in the preference contest, scheduled a 
four-city .swlDg Saturday. 

In Massachusetll, McGovern supporters talk of sweeping 
most of the 102 delegates. They are concentrating their efforts in 
Bostoo and workinl clau 8feU, rather than his campus and 
suburban strongholds, in hopes of using the primary to show his 
broad elector~ appeal 

The preference contest, in which McGovern and Muskie have 
been by far the most active of 11 candidates on the Democratic 
ballot, will determine how the 20 at-large delegates, being 
elected separately, vote on the first ballot at the Democratic 
national convention. 

President Nixon is expected to be an easy winner Tuesday in 
Massachusetts. There is no GOP presidential primary in 
Pennsylvania this year. 

Politicians feel the results Tuesday, especially in the large 
industrial state of Pennsylvania, will strongly influence future 
Democratic primaries, including those May 2 in Ohio and 
Indiana, May 16 in Michigan, June 6 in California and June 20 in 
New York. 

"Ohio is watching what we're doing," Pennsylvania labor 
leader Mike Johnson, a Humphrey backer, told a labor 
breakfast for the Minnesota senator in Allentown, Pa_, Friday. 
"And Indiana is looking over Ohio's shoulder_" 

McGovern, second to Muskie in committed delegates so far, 
expects to vault into the lead Teusday. He has predicted he'll 
win a majority of the 239 delegates being chosen in the two 
states. 

Muskie wound up with disastrous fourth place finishes in 
Florida and Wisconsin. 

He bas little organization of his own in Pennsylvania or 
Massachusetts and has lacked funds for an extensive media 
campaign. 

In Pennsylvania, Shapp and Carniel have provided an 

organizational base. "The question," one top Shapp aide said, 
"is whether )t is enouRh." 

Humphrey, with powerful labor backing provided by Pres. I. 
W. Abel of the United Steelworkers of America aDd all of the top 
state AFL-CIO officials, wants a big vote. "U we get a big vote, 
we're going to win," the Minnesota Democrat said in Allentown. 
"If we don't get a big vote, maybe the macbine is going to win. II 

Many observers expect a small vote, under 50 per cent of the 
2.6 million registered Democrats. Some think the number 01 
voters in the delegate contest will be considerably lower than in 
the preference races. 

This could work to the advantage of Muskie, who Btand to gaiJt 
from organization backing in Philadelphia, where Carniel 
predicts he'll win 80 per cent of the 28 delegates. 

A small vote could also belp McGovern, whOle lupporterl 
have been at wort for JDonths despite the senator's longstanding 
decision to emphasiie Massachusetll next Tuesday. 

Ted Van Dyke, who moved to Pennsylvania from Wuhlngtoo 
to oversee the McGovern operation, feels his candidate Is 

'competitive in 30 01 the SO senatorial districll in which deleptes 
will be chOlen and predicted last week he would win between 15 
and 20 of the 137 delegates. 

In contrast with Humphrey, Muskie and McGovern, all of 
whom are fielding complete or practically complete deiepte 
slates, Wallace has only four backers running for 137 places. He 
also has no organization, but no one would be surpriIed if be 
polls 10 per cent or more in the preference race. 
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: Recycling group, 
Army reservists 
gather paper here 

Members of a local army reserve unit Sunday helped 
Citizens for Recycling collect 22,400 pounds of newspapers 
and magazines. 

The 17 reserve members used four trucks and five 
jeeps, some pulling trailers, to collect the paper from 
about 100 homes and six collection bins in Iowa City. 

The paper was sold to Capitol Oil Co. here for $6 per 
ton-a total of $67.50 which the reserve unit and the 
University oC Iowa student group will share. 

The reserve win give its hal! of the money to the Iowa 
City Crisis Center, according to Lt. Robert Dane. The UI 
group's portion will be used for later operational 
expenses, member John Oberhausen said. 

Capitol Oil Co. sells the paper to Packaging Corp. of 
America, which uses it at its Quincy, Ill., plant to make 
gypsum board and other products, Oberhausen said. 

The reserve members are in the First BataUion, 410th 
Infantry, 205th Brigade of the Fifth Army. 

~·l ".'. 

Says student not needed 
on new emergency board 

Alter a meeting with local law 
nforcement officials, the 

University of Iowa student body 
executive has decided not to 
push for a student represen
tative on the new Emergency 
Operations Board (EOB). 

In a statement issued Sunday 
night, the Cooperative said, 
" Only administrative bodies 
are represented on the EOB and 
we wouldn't want to be the 
representative of the VI ad
ministration. " 

The statement says that the 
present structure of the board, 
which will make only recom· 
mendations, not decisions, 
"does not Include students ex· 
cept in an advisory capaclty." 

"We can better serve to ad
vise Boyd, not act as his 
delegate to the board," CHIp 
member Kent T. Edwards said. 

He added that there was "no 
way that we can change the 
structure of the board" and that 
the Co-op would not work towar
ds getting a student on the 
board because it would be used 
only in times of "extreme 
emergency. " 

The Cooperative met Friday 
with Michael Sellers, state com
missioner of public safety, and 
representatives of the Highway 
Patrol, Johnson County 
SheriCC's department, the Iowa 
City Police and the Coralville 

Police to discUSs the p<!ssibility 
of putting a student on the EOB. 

Sellers , who would be in 
charge of the EOB, if it were 
needed, said he would have no 
objection to a student on the 
board, although students would 
be "more effective" in other 
areas. 

The EOB, Sellers said, would 
only be a device to allow the 
state to have central control of 
alliocallaw-enforcement agen· 
cies in an emerj(ency situation. 

According to Sellers most of 
the actual power to command 
police activities would rest with 
the Emergency Operations 
Command (EOC). Lt. Col. 
Machholtz of the Iowa High 
Patrol has been designated as 
that commander. 

Kristine S. Thieker, member 
o( the student body executive, 
said the monitoring system 
would create distrust, and serve 
as an "escalator," to possible 
riots. 

Law enforcement officials 
said they were in favor of a 
monitor system. 

The Iowa City Crisis Center 
will serve as a rumor control 
center and Sellers said the EOB 
would help by handling all news 
releases. 

Johnson County sheriff 
Maynard E. Schneider said he 
thought the most important 
result of Friday's meeting was 
an improvement of relations 
between officials and students. 

"The meeting helped," 
Schneider said. "The more we 
meet the better. " 

Ms. Thieker added, "The 
single most important thing 
that happened was that they 

Discrimination 
suit is filed 

THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

RING 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Daily low8D Staff Writer 

A Montezuma woman who 
wants to work at the Iowa City 
Animal Shelter is suing the 
city, its Ruman Relations Com
mission and city and com
mission officials for a quar
ter-million dollars. 

Jo Ellen Rabenold contends in 
her suit, Ciled Friday in federal 
District Court in Davenport, 
that city officers didr)'t give her 
the job she wants because she is 
a woman. 

The suit says she applied July 
21 for future job openings at the 
animal shelter and was told she 
would be considered if a vacan
cy occurred. But, the suit con· 
tinues, several of the defendan· 
ts "acted in concert" to prevent 
her from learning of an opening. 

A job opened Sept. 24 when an 
animal shelter employee said 
he would resign, and was asked 
to conceal his resignation from 
Ms. Rabenold, the suit con· 
tends. 

The position was filled by a 
man Oct. 16, the day after Ms. 
Rabenold rued a complaint with 
the Iowa City Human Relations 
Commission. The commission 
appointed a committee which 
investigated the complaint and 
found "probable cause" she 
had been discriminated against 
on the basis of sex, according to 
the suit. 

Since the report Nov. 22, the 
commission has taken no action 
in the case, despite a city or
dinance which sets a 3O-day 
limit in which a complaint must 
be conciliated, she says in the 
suit. 

Ms. Rabenold also contends 
that the defendants "have con
spired, by willfully acting, or 
refusing to act," and have 
deprived her of equal protection 
rights guaranteed by the U.S. 
Constitution. 

She says damages resulting 
from not having the job since 
Oct. 16 now entitle her to $2,880 
plus 6 per cent interest. She 
wants the court to also give her 
$48O-the salary being paid to 
the new animal employee-for 
each month the case stays in 
court. 

Ms. Rabenold also is seeking 
$250,000 in exemplary and 
punitive damages because she 
"has su(fered great mental 
angui~ and emotional distress ' 
she has been alienated from her 
family due to their em
barrassment and humiliation; 
she has been forced to relocate 
against her will due to lack of 

Harbor, Neu 
at UI today 
State Sen. Arthur A. Neu and 

House Speaker William H. Har· 
bor will speak in the lounge of 
the University of Iowa College 
of Law today at 2:30 p.m. 

Both are candidates for the 
Republican nomination for 
lieutenant governor. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Iowa Student Bar Association, 
is open to all Interested students 
and faculty. The candidates will 
be available to answer 
questions. 

funds; and she and her friends 
have suffered numerous in· 
dignities. " 

Named as defendants in the 
suit are the city; former City 
Manager Frank R. Smiley, who 
is now in Michigan ; Ralph 
Speer, acting city manager; 
former Police Chief Patrick J . 
McCarney; Emmett Evans, ac
ting police chief; and City Atty. 
Jay H. Honohan. 

Ms. Rabenold is also suing the 
Iowa City Human Relations 
Commission ; its chairman 
Donald Hoy ; former chairman 
James Davison; and Jeanne 
Davis and Paul Neuhauser, who 
were appointed by the comm· 
ssion to investigate Ms. 
Rabenold's complaint. 

Mall Shopping Center 
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HHH predicts 
he will lead 
Democratic slate 

The emergency board mem
bers from the university will be 
chosen by VI Pres. Willard L. 
Boyd and would be under 
Boyd's control, Sellers said. 

found out what our views are, .. _____________________________________ .. 

and they know we are rational 

By The Associlted Press 
Sen. -Hubert H. Humphrey 

said Sunday he is going to win 
the Pennsylvania presidential 
primary and expects to capture 
the Democratic nomination for 
the White House, but would 
support Sen. George McGovern 
CI' any other "good Democrat" 
chosen to lead the 1972 ticket. 

McGovern was at his cam· 
paign tasks in Massachusetts, 
trying to enlarge on what the 
politicians and the polls agree is 
already a hefty lead over Sen. 
Edmund S. Muskie and the 
Democratic field. 

Musltie called off a last-min
ute campaign trip to Massachu· 
Betts, and a spokesman said he 
would instead remain in Penn
sylVania through Tuesday's 
election. Massachusetts Demo
crats vote the same day. 

The Maine senator already 
had de-emphasized the Mas
sahu.setts contest to concentrate 
his effort on Pennsylvania, 
where Humphrey is trying to 
win his first majcr primary. 

"I'm going to win this one," 
HlDDphrey said on the CBS-TV 
program "Face the Natioo." He 
said he was not SW'e that he 
could in a big field gain a clear 
majority of the 182·member 
Pennsylvania delegatioo to the 
Democratic National Conven
tion. "I think we can get a 
plurality," the Minnesota sena· 
torsaid. 

It. "taD Globe poll published 
Suaday said McGovern was the 
presidential primary choice of 

43 per cent in Massachusetts, 
Muskie of 19 per cent. That was 
an almost complete reversal of 
the original Globe POll; pUbCish
ed Feb. 13, with Muskie (ar 
ahead. 

McGovern went to a Knights 
of Columbus breakfast in Med
ford, near Boston, and caution
ed his youthful workers not to 
pay too much attention to the 
pon. He said he not only wants 
to carry the presidential prefer
ence vote, but "we also want to 
carry McGovern delegates." 

Other topics discussed at the 
meeting were the (acuity 
monitor system and rumor con
trol in the event of a disturbance 
this spring. 

and serious." 
Another meeting between the 

Cooperative and police officials 
is scheduled for Thursday at 9 
a.m. 

Laundry Service for the Busy Student 

90 MINUTE 
SERVICE 

If requested 

laundry at 
Do·lt· Yourself prices 

15c Ib Wa.h Dry 
• and Folded 

WEE WASH IT 
Ph. 351·9641 226 S. Clinton St. 
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COUPON STUDENT SPECIAL 
MINI PROGRAM 

25 VISITS FOR $25 
Complele Price! 

This Shelly Lvnn Coupon 
Special expires April 29, 72 

CAU FOR APPOINTMENT I 
351-4247 -------

~Y~III\ 
[FIGURE SALON) 

2619 Muscatine Ave. Towncrest 

Hours: 
9·9 Mon,·Fri. 
9-3 Sal, 

~;;j!~~ Sears DRAMATIC! 8 x 10 IMPERIAL COLOR 
PORTRAIT 

for.S DaysOnly 
Your child's portmit made 1vith "Eastman Kodak" 

PROFESSIONAL Ektacolo1' Film and materials and 
our all new DYNAMIC COLOR backg1'ound assures you 
full color fidelity atld breathtaking realism never before 

p08,~ib le, You must .~ee this value to believe it! 

8 X 10 
for only 

PLUS 
50C FOR 
HANDUNG 
, DELIVERY 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS 
EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES 

LIMIT: ONE PER CHILD - TWO PER FAMILY 
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'Everyone involved hurt' 

Boyd to Nixon: 
reverse escalation 

UnIversity of Iowa Willard L. 
Boyd voiced his opposition to 
re-escalation of the war In Viet
nam at friday's peace rally 
beldin the Union. 

Tbe raUy, which wu spoll
_ by the Iowa City Anti-War 
Coalition, was moved to the 
Main Lounge of the Union from 
!be Pentacrest because of rain. 

In a short statement to the 
crowd of 500, Boyd said "an in
IaIIe frustration pervades this 
nation. I, too, am opposed to the 
escalation activities in Viet
nam. As individuals we can and 
mould register our protests 
against what we perceive to be 
• mistaken national policy. 

"Therefore, I have 
teJegraphed President Nixon: 
'As an American citizen I am 
,rleved at the pointless 
e.caJation of the war In Viet
nam. It will not help anyone, or 
any cause-not the American 
soldiers about to be withdrawn, 
rd the South Vietnamese, not 
!be cause of world peace. 

'''Recent History demon
strates the misguided nature 
and futility of the type of action 
DOW being uudertaken by our 
government in Vietnam. 
Everyone involved can only be 
l1li'1. I implore you to recon
sider and reverse your decision 
to re-escalate the war. '" 

After his statement Boyd im
mediately left the Main Lounge 
and was unavailable for 
questions from the audience. 

Assoc. Prof. David C. Ran· 
I aey, speaking for the New 

American Movement, a 
national socialist organization, 

chaUenged the audience and 
Boyd to disengage themselves 
from the interests of the cor
porate state. He said the 
University is dependent for its 
survival on corporate and 
milltary need. 

Ranney asked that Boyd at
tend raUies scheduled for Satur
day and Sunday and at one of of 
those meetings propose a 
moratorium and general strike 
for Monday. Boyd attended 
neither rally. 

Ann Hulme of the League of 
Women Voters called on the 
audience to use its coUective 
voting power. Sbe said Iowa 
Sen. Jack Miller and First 
District Rep. Fred Schwengel 
are both up for re-election this 
year and could best be influen
ced to support bills to cut off 
funds in Vitenam by letters and 
telegrams teUing them how the 
people of Iowa feel about the 
war. 

Prof: John Bowers, who 
teaches a course on the rhetoric 
of agitation and control, out
lined the differences between 
two major tinda of protest: the 
first, expressive, is character
Ized by an impulse to hit, break 
or block what is at hand even 
though it is not the cause of real 
frustration. . 

The second, instrumental 
protest, is a deliberate, 
strategic, well-organized 
protest aimed at selected 
targets, he said. This second 
type takes the form of boycotts 
and legal and creative disorder, 
he said. 

"I do not advise illegal ae-

Students evaluate 

education at UI 
Eleven University of Iowa 

students attended a workshop 
Saturday to evaluate the 
education they're getting at UI. 

The students, out of more 
than 100 invited by the UI Com
mittee on Undergraduate and 
Profe ss ional Education, 
evaluated the educational 
program here and made 
suggestions that could possibly 
beimplemented in the proposed 
"university college." 

Despite the low turnout, 
Robert M. Casse, assistant to 
the vice provost said, "It was 
successful based on what was 
generated. " 

The data gathered from the 
meeting wID be studied by Prof. 
Lowell A. Schoer and Susan K. 
Burden and reported to the 
committee at the end ol the 
unmer. 

Students participating In the 
workshop answered specific 

~ questions on the relevance of 
education, student-professor 
responsibilities and how the 
exJstJng academic structure has 
aided or impeded their lear
ning. . 

Rebecca S. Schrock, 721 
Carriage Hill, said that in some 
classes, "The professors think 
it's a chore to teach. They're 
just pushing students through 
It.'' 

l She added that being out of 
I, IChooI a year doing social work 

had been more worthwhile to 

her than being in school. 
Nick J. Niemeyer, a law 

student, said, that a professor 
"has the responsibility to make 
a class appear Interesting." 

He added "the student also 
has to be open minded and has 
got to let the professor know of 
his conwlalnts. In law, I know 
Jt'8 something they encourage. 

Sophomore Brad E. Post op
poses required courses and 
asked, "Why can't a person 
come to the university and go 
after a certain life style; why 
are there requirements? 

Post said there are two kinds 
of people who come to a univer
sity: "People who come for a 
trade and people who want to 
Improve their minds." He said 
that those who wanted to im
prove their minds didn't want to 
bother with required courses. 

Based on the discussions, the 
workshop participants com
piled their own ideas into a 
series of alternative learning 
systems. The new plans were 
characterized by more student 
determination of class nature 
and structure, closer 
student-professor contact and 
grading done by written 
evaluation rather than letter 
grades. 

Casse said they don't know 
what the results say yet but he 
was enthusiastic about the feed
back from such a smaU number 
of students. 

Gap widens 
between rich, 

r poor: UNICEF 
(AP)-tJNICEF Fund bas con
eluded that development pro
II'aIna in the last decade actual
ly~ the liP between rich 
IIId JIO« in the lea developed 
-tries by overemphasizing 
teonomic growth and induatrl-

r' IlIzation. 
'!bat assessment is set out in a 
~ that the secretariat of 
UNICEF has drawn up as a first 

" ~ toward laying down goals 
far the fund to follow in helpinc 
children and adolescents in the 
Seeoad U.N. Development De
tide. 117).80. f The study says a review of 
llltional and internaUonal de
velopment strategies of the 
.. Ibowa an "esceuIve and 
IdIaIanced empbasla on the 
&rowth of the domestic pr0d
uct" as an end in 1IIelf, and not 
... cooaideration of produc-

tlon and consumption patterns 
aDd effective UIe Of labor. 

"Growth strategies falled to 
tate sufficient account of the 
fact that the greater part of the 
population in many of the less 
developed countries was en
gaged in farming and other ac
tivities at a low level of produc
tivity. " 

Agricul tural price policies 
kept down the profitability of 
traditonal agriculture employ
ing many people, it explains, 
while subsidies encourqed 
commercial agriculture em
ploying relatively fewer people. 

At. modern iDdUltry bepn to 
develop, the study adds;"glins 
in Income accrued mainly to 
better organbed and aIdlIed 
workers and the holden of 
property which could appre
clate quickly in value ... 

tivity," said Bowers, "I advise 
against illegal activity. but in 
spite of my advice it might oc
cur. If it does, I hope it will be 
instrumental. " 

He said be hoped that the 
University, which is "puny in its 
power," would be spared. 

Leona Durham, former editor 
of The Dally IOWlIII, said the 
war is an outgrowth ofB system 
that places prdits above human 
life. She said the problems of 
the nation are so widespread 
that a recent suvey showed that 
30 per cent of all U.S. coUege 
students would prefer to live in 
another country. 

"We are ready fot change," 
Ms. Durham said, "but if we 
want change we have got to get 
off our asses and do 
something. " 

Saturday afternoon, a crowd 
of about 50 people listened to 
Don Luce and Jacqui Chagnon 
read anti-war poetry on the 
steps of Old Capitol. 

Other anti-war events 
scheduled over the weekend in
cluded a Vietnamese dinner 
Friday night and an ecumenical 
prayer meeting which was held 
on the Pentacrest Sunday after
noon. 

Eye on the convention 
Seats Ia Iowa State University 's Hilton Coliseum Statutory Convention. The Ames gathering 
became increaslagly empty Saturday night as adjourned alter 15 hours of work. This fish-eye 
debate dragged on at the Democratic State view of the convention Ooor is by Francis Hamit. 

Luce: apathy caused bombings 
Donald Luce, the American who in 1970 revealed the use of 

"tiger cages" for political prisoners in South Vietnam said 
Friday night that the current lull in the peace movement is 
probably responsible for the bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong. 

Luce, who spoke to 150 people at the Congregational Church, 
said that although "the anti-war movement has probably 
prevented the use of nuclear weapons in Vietnam, the current 
apathy in the peace movement probably allowed the bombing of 
Haiphong harbor to occur." 

He also reported that, in spite of the "tiger cage" scandal, the 
U.S. government granted $400,000 to a U.S. company in 1971 to 
build more cages. "These new models are two square feet 
smaDer than the 1938 French-built cells," Luce said. 

' 'The tactics of the war have changed, but it goes on," he said. 
''Tbe U.S. is now drafting older people-through their taxes-to 
fight a more advanced technological battle." 

He urged teach-ins and tax resistance in response to the war. 

Schwengel favors limit 
DAVENPORT 

Congressman Fred Schwengel 
said Saturday he supports 
legislation passed by the Senate 
limiting the war-making 
powers of the President. 

Schwengel said he believes 
the Congress sbould reassert its 
constitutional role In commit
ting the U.S. to war. "The 
resolution passed by the Senate 
is a major step in this direc
tion," he stated, "the House of 
Representatives should accept 
it. " 

The Senate-passed resolution 

delineates four different 
situations where the President 
can take emergency action 
when Congress has not declared 
war. First, to repel or forestall 
an attack or imminent threat of 
an attack on the United States 
or, second, upon the armed for
ces of the United States located 
outside the country, third, to 
rescue endangered U.S. citizens 
abroad in defined circumstan
ces; fourth , a flexible clause 
allowing action if taken "pur
suant to specific statutory 
authorization by Coogress." 

NEED MONEY? 
CALL FREDII 

H. "PI , ... Ie n .. yo.. Fast Olnll-

.11111 ... with . . . . 

NO RED TAPE I 
..." 0Itt. til. pa,.n 01 .... nt 
II fII. 

S. . . . 1ft ... t ~~ ...... try ~I •.•• ',. 
.It ... "ltl", ~ .. "., C".1t u.t •• 
Ie tit ....... . 

151·4641 

202 Old Dental Bldg . 

lVIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
"owntcl by'" memblrs (fKUlty , .tlff) we Itryt" 

Luce, who lived in South Vietnam 11 years, presented his 
personal view of the country- including native songs and 
protest poems-after a Vietnamese supper. Proceeds from the 
dinner helped fund the Indochina Mobile Education Project, 
which appeared at the Mall shopping center last week. 

"The purpose of our traveling project is to say that the 
Vietnamese are people," Luce explained. "Maybe if we think of 
them as people we won't bomb them anymore." 
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LETTERS POLICY 
1M Doily 'owan .. alcama. allpres· 

sion: of opinion and other contribu· 
tions. Letters to the lIditor must ... 
signed. 1My ihoulcl " typed, tri .... 
• ".clld, and for the purpow. of "eri. 
flcation, ,I". the writer'. Itreet .... 
drlls. 

To tbe editor: 

.' 

We are writing to respond to your article 
of April 12 describing objections to the 
"DeLoss proposal" for permitting studen
ts to choose where their $13 per year ac
tivity fee is allocated. First. we think that 
you should acknowledge that your labeling 
is incomplete. Our proposal for direct 
student allocation of the activity fee is not 
solely the creation of Garry DeLoss. It is 
the product of a series of meetings between 
ISPIRG and the officers of seven 
associations of proressional students 
(business, dentistry, engineering, law. 
medicine. nursing. and pharmacy) . 
Second, we hope that you will provide 
space ror the rollowing replies to the objec
tions to our proposal which were described 
in your article. 

1. The objection that pennitting students 
to allocate activity ree runds directly to the 
extracurricular organizations or their 
choice will "pit all student organizations 
against each other in a right to win sup
port" is actually one or the merits or the 
proposal. Why shouldn't the Senate. Dally 
Iowan, students associations, ISPIRG, etc. 
be forced to explain themselves to students 
in order to convince those students to 
provide financial support? If students are 
given direct control of their activity fee 

"..." -.. "... ,.,1968 ,."" r 
Itt .., "" til' 

Favor direct allocation of 
runds, extracurricular organizations will individual students to sit in judgment of 
be forced to match their promises with those organizations. 
perrormance or risk losing student support 2. Small student organizations need not 
in subsequent semesters. suffer under a procedure for direct 

Why shouldn't the individual student be allocation of activity ree runds by in
permitted to assess his or her own need for dividual students. We are willing to sup
an organization's services rather than per- port Mr. Herrick's suggestion that every 
mitting some benevolent dictator in the ad- student organization be included on a 
ministration or the Senate to decide where direct allocation list. Even ir the limits of 
his or her money should go? The energy administrative reasibility require that 
wh ich the Cooperative fears will be such a list be restricted to the large student 
"wasted" by organizations who are rorced organizations. however. the small 
to solicit student support is only a "waste" organizations should still be able to benefit 
relative to the present authoritarian according to the size or their true con
procedure whereby the Cooperative, Daily stituencies by having their constituents 
Iowan, student associations, and other allocate their activity fee to the Senate and 
groups receive fixed shares or each then gOing to the Senate ror funds. as they 
student's activity ree regardless or that do now. 
student's personal judgment or the worth .3 .. The DaUy I~aa need not fold up and 
or those groups. A more democratic . die Just because tt could no longer force us 
procedure. such as our proposal or the to pay its bills. The Daily .Iowan would sim
proposal put rorward by Greg Herrick and ply have to accomodate Itself to whatever 
LASA. is "wasteful" only if one is un- genuine constituency it has on this ca.m
willing to accept the relative inefficiency P';'ll' Other. student newspa~s. survIVe 
which always characterizes democratic WithOut forcmg stu':'mts to SUbSidize them. 
procedures when contrasted with . The,presentsubsldyrorTheDailylowan 
authoritarian procedures. We think that IS unjust. For. ~ple. why ~hould 25 
the cost of requiring student organizations students who bve In a cooperative house 
to convince their ostensible constituents or and choose to pay for only a single sub
their worth is a good bargain because It scription to the Del MoIDet Regiater be 
will be offset by the opportunity for 18,600 forced to pay for 25 subscriptions to the 

activity 
DI? Further, if the Press-Cltlzen can sur
vive on voluntary subscriptions. why can't 
the Daily Iowan? 

As ror Tbe Daily Iowan's present 
guaranteed subscription base and the ad
vertising revenue which it generates. what 
if some students don·t want the Daily 
Iowan selling them to its advertisers? That 
is what we call the second half 01 the Daily 
Iowan's double rip-orf: hardly the kind of 
conduct which you expect · from a 
newspaper that editorializes against "0p
pression" of lItudents. 

4. The Union Board need not lose funds 
under a procedure for direct allocation of 
activity fee funds. Available alternatives 
will include : getting on the direct 
allocation list; soliciting' funds from 
groups which are on the list; and charging 
admission to events which are now sub
sidized by thousands of students who lack 
either the time or inclination to attend. 

Finally, we would like to point out that 
we who are advocating pennission for 
students to be their own judges of where 
their activity ree runds will be allocated 
are willing to trust studHts to define their 
OWII need •. Our most disturbing discovery 
01 the past three weeks has been that the 
Cooperative, the members of the Student 
Development CounCil, and the DI do not 

THE 
LONGEST 

Speech by John Mccorma~A ~ 
editor and publisher of The Burlington Hawkeye 

April 21, 1972 
To: Southeast Iowa College Student Protest Rally 

Four years ago, Richard Nixon said he had a plan to end the 
war in Vietnam, bu~he wouldn't tell us what it was. Now that we 
know what it was, that's understandable . 

Suppose, in 1968, Nixon had said it wouldn't take him any 
longer to get us out of Vietnam than it took the U.S. to defeat 
Hitler in World War II. 

How many people do you think would have bought that? 
But consider: 
America's war against Nazi Germany in World War II-the 

"Big War" your dads talk about- lasted 1244 days: from Dec. 
11, 1941, until May 8, 1945. 

Richard Nixon's Vietnam war-not the whole Vietnam 
war-but just the Vietnam war since Nixon took office Jan . 20, 
1969, until today, has lasted 1186 days. 

In just 58 more days, Nixon will have taken as long to get us 
out of Vietnam as it took us in the Big War to build an army 
from scratch, invade the continents of Africa and Europe, and 
defeat the greatest aggressive military power on earth. 

Isn't that about long enoug~? If he can't get out of Vietnam in 
58 more days- by June 18-Nixon ought to get out- period. Like 
Lyndon did. 

Of course he won't. He won't get out. You'll have to help put 
him out. This kind of exercise here is meaningless if this is all 
we do-get together and feel sorry for one another. You've been 
cautioned against violence and I concur. Violence is what we're 
trying to cure Nixon of. But don't make the mistake of confusing 
non-violence with inaction. 

More of you can vote than ever before. If you can't vote you 
can persuade others. 

Punish the politicians who keep the war going . Teach them 
they can't ignore your rights and risk your lives with impunity . 
Not just Nixon. Go after them all. Miller and Schwengel, too. No 
matter what they say, they're supporting their president and 
their party, and their war. 

The war lovers say we're disloyal because we criticize our 
own country for bombing the north, but not North Vietnam for 
attacking the south . Well , I feel exactly the same about 
politicians in Hanoi as I do about politicians in Washington, who 
send other people out to die for their pride. 

But I don't waste time petitioning the North Vietnamese 
because, I'm no constituent of Hanoi so it has no obligation to 
listen to me. Washington does. 

, 'washington on't listen unless it learns the high political 
price of not liStening. TheY'll all be coming around, those 
who've been misrepresenting us, explaining why they haven't 
kept their promises. Don't buy it. They've already taken as 
much time as World War II . Give them a chance and they 'll 
outdo the War of the Roses . They deserve no more amnesty: 

No amnesty for Nixon. 
No amnesty for Miller. 
No amnesty for Schwengel. 
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funds 
trust students to make intelligent 
decisions. Such an elitist attitude hardly 
conforms with the public image which 
such people Pfefer to cultivate. Ironically. 
while the Regents and the University ad
ministration appear to be withdrawing 
rrom their previous insistence on being 
substitute parents for students at the 
University of Iowa. a few students in the 
person of the Cooperative. !he Student 
Development Council. and the DI are 
eager to step in and tell us that tbey know 
better than we what our extracurricular 
needs are. 

When peOple do not practice what they 
preach. they become hypocrites. If the 
students in the Cooperative, the Student 
Development Council. and the DI want to 
avoid that destiny, they should not oppose 
a movement which truly returns "power to 
the people" on this campus. 

The seven associations of proressional 
students and ISPIRG are willing to test our 
claims to represent broad constituencies 
within the student body by submitting to a , 
procedure for direct allocation of activity 
fee funds by individual students. We 
believe that the resistance or the 
Cooperative and the Daily Iowan to a 
proposaJ which would accurately gauge 

The Daily Iowan is wr itten and edited by 
students of The University of Iowa. Opinions ex
pressed in the editorial columns of the paper are 
those of the wr iters. 

The Associated Press Is enti tled to the ex· 
elusive use for republication all local as well as 
all A P news and dispatches. 

Subscriplion Ral~s : By carrier in Iowa City, 
S15 per year in advance; six months, $8; Ihree 
months. 54.50. All mall subscriptions. 520 per 
year ; six months, S12; three monlhs, 56.SO. 

Dial 337-4191 from noon to midnight to report 
news items and announcements In The Daily 
Iowan . Editorial offices are in the Com
munications Center. 

Diat 353-6203 if you do not recei ve your paper 
by 7:30 a.m. Ellery effort will be made tocorred 
the error with the next issue. Circulation off ice 
hours are 8 :30 to It a.m. Monday through 
Friday . 

the value which students attach to their 
services betrays a well-rounded fear that 
many students would prefer to decen
tralize student power on tbis campus by 
allocating their activity fee to 
organizations other than the Senate and 
Daily Iowan. 
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Jepsen reaffirms 
governorship plans 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
U. Gov. Roger Jepsen accused 
some Republican party officials 
and backers of Gov. Robert Ray 
last week of trying to "dictate to 
the people who their candidate 
is going to be" for governor. 

He said there has been .. a 
I'ery designed intent" by some 
people to get Jepsen out of the 
race for the party's guber· 
natorial nomination, but It isn'( 
going to work. 

"I have been reassessing my 
campaign and I am going to 
take my candidacy to the 
people." Jepsen declared. 

Ray and Jepsen are opponen· 
ts in the Aug. 1 primary election 
for the Republican nomination 
for governor while House 
Speaker William Harbor of Hen· 
derson and Sen. Arthur Neu or 
Carroll are I'ying for the 
1 i e ute nan t g 0 I' er nor 
nomination. 

Some Republicans hal'e ex· 
pressed concern that a stiff 
primary batt Ie might split the 
party . Robert K. Beck. 
publisher of the Centerville 
lowegian. suggested in an 
editorial recently (hat Jepsen 
withdraw from the guber· 
natorial nomination race and 
run instead for a third term as 
lieutenant gOl'ernor in order to 
avoid a full scale clash with 
Ray. 

There also were reports from 
Washington that former Atty. 
Gen. John Mitchell. campaign 
manager for President Nixon. 
expressed concern about the 
Iowa situation in a meeting a 
couple of weeks ago with Jepsen 
in Washington. 

The reports had it that they 
discussed several alternatil'es. 
including the possibility that 
Ray might be given a high level 
administration post. possibly an 
ambassadorship : that Jepsen 
might be offered a federal job; 
or that Harbor might be offered 
a federal job to clear the way 
for Jepsen to run for lieutenant 
goi'ernor instead of gOl'ernor. 

Jepsen emphasized. however. 
that he is \t\ the nomlnatiot\ race 
for governor to stay. 

·f 

"The only people 
talking about a party 
split are my opponent, 
his staff and a few 
party officials. " 

"I did visit with John Mit· 
chell." Jepsen confirmed. "He 
is campaign chairman for the 
President and I am interested in 
campaigning and so naturally 
much of our conversation con· 
cerned campaigning and 
polities. But I am not free to tell 
you in detail what we talked 
about. For protocol reasons. 
any details of our talk will have 
to come from John Mitchell ." 

Jepsen , however, discounted 
the possibility that a spirited 
primary election contest might 
create an unhealable breach in 
the party. 

"The only people talking 
about a party split are my op
ponent. his staff and a few party 
officials." Jepsen declared. 

He said that since hI' aMoun· 
ced his candidacy. "The party 
has had better attendance at 
caucuses than ever before. 
there hal'e been increased sales 
of tickets to fund raising events 
and a lot of new interest has 
developed." 

Not only have more people 
turned out to work for the 
Republican candidates oC their 
choice. Jepsen said, bul Gov. 
Rav himself has benefited from 
his·candidacy. 

"My opponent has really got 
turned on and he's started 
correcting some of the things 
that had been of big concern to 
many party people previously." 
Jepsen said. "He has learned to 
use his office and the press it 
commands to build himsell an 
image. 

"As a result he is a stronger 
candidate than evel'-fl1) doobt 
about it. " 

Jepsen said Ray and his staff 
had "tried to build an image 
that I was trying to undercut the 
governor" during the 1972 
legislature. but he said this was 
not borne out by the record. 

"They said the legislature 
was going to be a shambles and 
that my candidacy would make 
it impossible for anything good 
to come out of the legislature." 
Jepsen said. "but take a look at 
what actually happened. 

"His (Ray's) appointments 
were all approved and many of 
the top priority bills were enac· 
ted. some of which would not 
have been without my help. 
Everybody agrees the 1972 
session was the shortest in 
modern times and at the same 
time one of the most produc· 
tive." 

Jepsen said that in his opinion 
the party would be hurt more if 
a few bosses are permitted to 
dictate the party's choice of a 
candidate than by letting the 
people make the choice. 

" Somebody's trying to 
mastermind this thing, and it all 
points right back to my op
ponent's campaign people who 
seem to be indicating to the 
people of Iowa that they don't 
have the intelligence to make 
the choice." Jepsen said. 

Harbor. meanwhile. said he 
hasn 't been approached by 
anyone with suggestions of a 
"deal" of any kind to pull out of 
the lieutenant governor race to 
make way for Jepsen and "I 
would have no part of it. When 
you start making deals, it's a 
clear indication that a person 
has a price." 

He said he hasn't been offered 
a federal job and probably 
wouldn't accept one if it were oC· 
fered. In 1969, Harbor turned 
down the offer of a job as head 
of the Cederal Commodity 
Credit Corp. 

An aid to Gov. Ray, commen· 
ting on the Washington reports, 
said the governar is "firm" in 
his intention to seek a thlrd 
term. 

There are 347 designs 
in the Vanity Fair 
diamond catalog. 
(We can save you 50% 
on all of them.) For more than 50 

years we've been in the dia
mond business-importing, 
designing and manufacturing 
-selling directly to dealers. 

Our prices have always 
been among the lowest. And 
now we're offering college 
students the same great sav
ings. 

How much savings? On an 
average, about 50% less than 
anybody else's price. And for 
the skeptics among you, we 
give a money-back guarantee 
in writing. 

But why not see for yourself 
by visiting our showroom or 
sending for our free 40-page, 
full-color catalog. 

Our diamond showrooms 
are at 55 East Washington, 
Chicago. Or 

send lor the proof. 

r----- -.. .lflnib'lflirl)lIUJ10ntls I 
I 55 East Washington St.,Chlcago, illinois 60602 , 

Send me the proofi the Ir" Vanity Fair catalog. 

I Name • - _ . - .. - --- I 
, Address_ ___ _ _ __ ._ .• __ . I 
I City _ State . _ --,-ZIP__ I 
• School J &..;---_ .... _ ....... 

VANITY FAIR DIAMOND. 
CHICAGO • NEW YORK • ANTWERP 
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All Lemon-Up Products 
A vailable at • • • • • 

PEARSON'S DRUB STORE 
t:lJllNER OF UII/I Nil IWlKET 

Em~ promises. 
ThoR What you get when 

beauty products talk about 

Lemon UR has the natural iuice of one whole lemon. 
oily skin and hair naturallJ 

Most lemon beauty products 
just give you lemon perfume. Or 
a dab of lemon extract. 

Only Lemon Up gives you 
the natural juice of one whole 
lemon in every bottle. And lemon 
juice is nature's own grease-cutter. 

So Lemon Up Shampoo 
cleans cleaner and rinses fresher, 
for brighter, longer-lasting shine. 

lemon Up Facial Cleanse' 
whisks away dirt and oil and 
leaves your skin naturally fresh 
and glowing. 

And there's Lemon Up 
Anti-Blemish Lotion, a special 
cleanser for complexion problems. 
It cleans pores and kills 
bacteria on skin with Its anti
bacterial formula. 

Lemon Up, the only lemon 
beauty products in the world 
with the natural Juice of one 
whole lemon. And that's 
a promise we keep. 

Lemon Up 
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State Demos 
cheer Hughes, 
pass anti -watt 

resolution • 

France votes 
Common Market 
entry for Britain 

PARIS (AP) -French voters 
gave Britain a lukewarm weI· 
come to the European Common 
Market on Sunday and dealt 
President Georges Pompldou a 
stinging rebuke by refusing his 
call for a massive vote. 

Nearly complete official re
turns showed 68.11 per cent in 
favor. But 45 per cent of the 
registered voters stayed away 
from the polls or cast blank 
ballots, a record high for na· 
tional elections since World War 
n, 

The yes vote amounted to only 
38 per cent of France's 29,195, 
300 registered voters, 

The highest previous absten
tion rate, since 1945 was the 30.9 
per cent in the second round of 
the 1969 presidential election 
that swept Pompidou into of
fice. 

The result of the referendum 
was to ratify the treaties bring
ing Britain, Norway. Denmark 
and Ireland into the Europe~ 
Economic Community-EEC
alongside France, West Germa· 
ny, Italy, Belgium, Holland and 
Luxembourg. 

When the four countries be
come members Jan, I, 1973, the 
Common Market will include a 
population of 256.6 million per. 
sons in 10 nations and be the 
second-largest economic power 
in the world after the United 
States. 

France is the first country to 
I'Pprove thl' tre~~ies formally, 
Great Britain has approved the 
principle of entry. but legisla· 
live details stiJI face prolonged 
debate in Parliament. Norway, 
Denmark, and Ireland each will 
have a referendum to aprove 
entry. Ratification in the other 

Computer 

goofs, calls 

youthful jurors 
WICHITA. Ran, (AP) - Ten

yearrOld Lisa Starr and her sis
ter, Deborah. 14, were called to 
jury duty last week in Sedgwick 
County District Court. 

"It was just one of those com
puter goofs." explained Howard 
C. Kline, administrative judge. 
"Jury lists are taken off the cen
sus rolls, but the darn computer 
Is supposed to just pick out the 
adults." 

, Tbe girls ' father , Duane 
Starr, said they "really got ex
cited," when the registered let
ters arrived for them. 

II Lisa just couldn't Wlder
stand why she couldn't go down 
there and serve." 

India 's tigers have killed as 
many as 60,000 sheep, cows and 
lOals In one year, but they help 
farmers by keeping down the 
number or crop-eating deer, an· 
telope and wild pigs. 

It matures 
sooner than 
you think. 

present Common Market coun
tries is generally considered 
only a formality, 

Pompidou twice made radio
television addresses to urge a 
huge turnout. 

Opposition political leaders 
alleged that he had called the 
referendum for internal politi
cal reasons, Communists and 
Socialists, who had been holding 
ta1ks on a common program for 
action, were split on the isue. 

The Communists called for a 
straight no vote. The Socialists, 
with a strong past record favor· 
able to European unity, came 
out for abstention with the 
slogan "Yes to a United Europe, 
no to Pompldou." 

Tbe Radical Socialist party 
and a centrist group led by 
former presidential candidate 
Jean Lecanuet advocated yes 
votes but said their approval 
applied only to enlargement of 
the Common Market, not to 
other policies of the Pompidou 
administration. 

The campaign bogged down 
in indifference. Some commen· 
tators said foreign policy issues 
do not interest the electorate, 
Former Premier Edgar Faure, 
who had campaigned for a yes 
vote, said : "It is not a triumph. 
I don't know if it is a success, 
but it is not a coUapse. Even so, 
there is a majority for a united 
Europe ... " 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cun. 

Every dllY 2 p.m. to 2 lI.m. 
351-0140 

CINEMA I 

I IOWA 
. NPWPLAYING 

"THE CONCERT 
FOR 

BANGLADESH" 
1 :30-3:25-5:20 

7:20-9:20 

ENGLERT 
NOW ... ENDS WED_ 

liTHE 
CULPEPPER 
CATTLE CO," .. 

1:30-3:24- PG 
5:25-7:27·':26 

DRIVE-II 
ENDS TUES. 

"SWEDISH FLY 
GJILS" plus 

"WEIEWaLlES 
01 WHEELS" 

NOW 
SUtWHII ISTRO 

MON. tllru THUR.2&. 
MAT. US EVE.2.00 

AMES, Iowa (AP)-Told by Sen. Harold Hughes, D-Iowa, 
that the Vietnam war is the overriding issue of this election 
year, Iowa Democrats called Saturday for an immediate end 
to the bombing and a fll'm date of withdrawal of all American 
troops. 

"This war is not simply an issue of the campaign," said 
Hughes in a keynote address to the Democratic State 
Statutory Convention here, " It is the overriding issue." 

More than 2,200 delegates, plus an estimated 500 student 
demonstrators invited into Hilton Coliseum to hear the 
speech, cheered Hughes repeatedly as he urged an end to 
American involvement. 

"How long can we go on?" Hughes asked. "I am interested 
in bringing an end to this conflict. 

"I am not interested at all in gaining politically for what is 
happening in Southeast Asia. 

"I am totally unwilling to accept the substitution of yellow 
bodies for black and white bodies in Asia," 

At this point, delegateS and students rose for a two-minute 
standing ovation. 

Following Hughes' s~h, t!te delegates adopted a 
resolution calling for "an ~ediate and total cessation of 
the American air war over VIetnam. Laos and Cambodia .• , 

The resolution also urged President Nixon to "immediately 
and publicly establisb a date for the total withdrawal of all 
American troops and rnilitary aid to the Thieu regime" in 
South Vietnam. 

Primary purpose of Saturday's convention was to adopt a 
platform. At·Jarge delegates to the party's national presiden· 
tial convention will be selected at a convention in Des Moines 
in May. 

Hughes, in his wide-hitting keynote address. defended 
American farmers against critiCism for the high cost of food, 
and lashed out at the Republican state administration for 
allowing taxes to rise. 

"The independent farmer is a courageous and clear cut 
example of the free enterprise in our systen," Hughes said. 

"For 'Iong years, he has supplied food for the AmericaJI 
dinner table at the cost of production-or less. 

" .... Now the farmer IS getting the blame for dlS8Stel'OlWy 
high prices at the supermarket, particularly meat. 

"We in Iowa, farmers, business people, working men and 
women all know it is a bum rap, The farmer is not getting 
rich off high prices at the market place. but in other parts!l 
the country this is not so well known ... 

Hughes said the situation on the state level parallels "what 
we have on the national level ... He called the administration 
of Republican Gov. Robert Ray "strong in public relations, 
but weak in problem solving. 

"They have taken the easy way instead of the responsible 
way in meeting Iowa's problems at the state level. 

"As a consequence, local property taxes have hit the roof, 
other taxes have been quietly raised and we have seen a lag 
in industrial growth, in social services and in responsivet'lfS 
to the needs of the state's political subdivisions." 

No abortion plank in Demo platform 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - About 

2,000 Iowa Democrats took just 
over 15 hours out of their week· 
end to debate 'J:.r/ proposed 
planks for the party's 1972 cam· 
paign platform, 

Meeting from Saturday morn· 
ing to early Sunday, delegates 
to the statutory convention de--

Ex-slave 

is 130, 

honest 

cided against including a pro
posal that would have placed 
the party behind any effort to 
repeal Iowa's anti·abortion 
laws. 

ced delegates that they would 
lose more votes than they would 
gain through such a position. 

-Supporting the right of ev
ery person to accept public aid 
when needed "without public
ity," 

Among the planks approved 
by the delegates were these. - Urging elimination of COWl

ty school boards and establish· 
ment of a service agency to 
coordnate special education 
programs. 

Debate during that portion of 
the meeting at the Hilton Coli· 
seum here apparently convin· 

-Urging establishment of a 
comprehensive alcohol and 
drug abuse program. 

BARTOW, Fla. (AP) - Former slave Charlie 
Smith, thought to be the oldest living American, 
celebr ated turning 130 with the first birthday 
party or his lire, 

Sen. Lawton Chiles. l).Fla., dropped by the 
concrete block house where Smith lives alone to 
shake hands with the man born in 1842. 

More than 500 local residents sang happy birth· 
day to Charlie on Saturday and shared cake at 
the Bartow Civic Center. His son, Chester, 
about 70. was there, 

Smith was born in Liberia and kidnapped at 
age 12 with a boatload of other blacks and taken 
to New Orleans, La" for sale in the slave market. 

His name was Mitchell Watkins, then, but a 
rich Texas rancher named Smith bought the 
young boy and changed his name to Charlie 
Smith. 

Charlie helped care for the Smith family's 
children until slaves were freed by President 
Lincoln in 1863-when Smith was 21-and then 
bounced around the West as a cowboy. 

-Supporting "transportation 
of students to and from schools 
which don't represent a true 
cross section of social and eco
nomic balance of the commu· 
nity as a who/e. 

-Supporting the right to 
strike by public employes if all 
other avenues to accord fail. 

-Supports repeal !l the con-
stitutional prohibition against 
lotteries and sets forth the belief 
that Iowa should divest itself of 
state·owned liquor stores. 

-Recommends "that present 
laws against victimless crimes 
which don't present a danger to 
public sarety be abolished." 

Travel the 

I.S.T.A. MINI-ROUTES 
in Europe this summer 

Units of 8 students and 1 Instructor travel in mini 
busses to srudy languages (Italian, French, Germlln, 
Spanish, & Russian), history, and art or Just for 
vacation fun. 

8 WEEKS - $750.00·$850.00 
(airfare included) 

Apply at: Intensive Studies Institute 
530 N. Clinton 
(May 1 deadline) 

I.U.I. 
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Move over, Mama-san DI record review---

r Righteausness is coming to Sin City 1,200 burgers to go? 
Don Imus is a disc jockey who once ran an 

Eldridge Cleaver look alike contest. First prise 
was a couple of years in jail. The California 
station. KJOY. [wed him. That happnes to Imus 
a lot. 

By Hap A. Mall .... 
AP SpedaI Correspoadeat 

SAIGON (AP) - With the way the war against 
sin is going. the barroom mama-sans are down in 
the mouth. 

In anticipation of a great peacetime tourist in
flux, any year now, the city fathers have decided 
to tidy up Saigon's morals. Mayor Do Kien 
Nhieu, a no-noosense, law-anck)rder type, has 
ordered the girlie bars and Saigon-tea parlors to 
move out of the old downtown sin district by June 
30 to a swampy island in the Saigon River known 
as the ninth precinct. 

redone ber bar in life-sized nudes painted on 
blaclt velvet, bad a point about the Viet Cong. 
'!be deIolate island, veined with canals and 
rivulets, has been the launch site for many of the 
big rockets falllng on Saigon over the years. 

The new area is just a hand grenade toss 
across the muddy river from Saigon's bustling 
skyline of hotels and apartment buildings. It has 
plenty of room for Vietnamese growth industries 
like massage parlors and steam baths. 

In chuinc the girlie bars across the river and 
into the bamboo trees. city fathers hoped the 
beggars. street walkers, pickpockets. watch 
matchers and allied artistes-de-flimflam would 
naturally follow along, ~aving the rocketeers 
and the racketeers to each other's tender mer
cies seemed like a good Idea at the time. but now 
the mama-sans are balking at moving to the 
designated sin island. 

But the mama-sans aren't buying. One hitch is 
that there is no bridge to the island. The only way 
to get there is by leaky sampan or an indifferent 
ferry. Both run the risk of being swamped by 
freighters and navy gunboats churning up the 
crowded harbor. 

Some have relocated along Plantation Road, 
out by Tan Son Nhut airport. which falls just in
side neighboring Gia Dinh Province. but the few 
U.S. airmen left like to /ole!. as far from the base 
as possible in their off-duty hours. sales of Sai
gon tea. a water concoction that the B-girls toss 
off at $2.50 a slurp in exchange for dreamy mo
ments of hand-bolding conversation, have not 
been brisk. 

Besides. there are very few customers, 
especially of the round-eyed variety so dear to 
the purses of the mam·sans. 

A few have padlocked the old premises and 
packed the girls off, in platoon strength of 55 or 
more. to the seaside resort of Vung Tau, where 
competition already is keen and overcrowded. 

"Who am I going to serve over there? Viet 
Cong and Vietnamese sailors?" asked one 
mam-san who has presided over an establish
ment of choice flower petals since the days when 
Graham Greene was a boulevardier here. "Even 
now the Vietnamese soldiers who come in here 
won't pay. I have to pay them to go away and not 
make trouble." 

Other mama-sans have tried to diversify into 
beauty parlors, travel agencies. boutiques and 
souvenir shops. But with names like Moneymoon 
Spot, Crazi-Place. Whoopey and Play Girl, it's 
hard to build a new following without calling in 
the sign painters. 

The mama-san. already hard hit by the 
American troop withdrawal just when she had 

"Maybe I will open a pharmacy," sighed one 
bar OPerator doing business under the sign Pig 
Alley. 

The city cleanup. is a phased operation. street 

Will study BiglO presses 
The Committee on In

stitutional Cooperation (CIC) 
-the consortium of the Big Ten 
universities and the University 
of Chicago-has announced it 
will undertake an intensive 
study of Big Ten university 
presses in an effort to reduce 
costs. 

Supported by a grant from the 
Carnegie Corporation, the study 
will concentrate on cooperative 
activity to reduce costs of press 
operations. 

John Simmons, director of the 
University of Iowa Pre~, says 

the CIC study hopes to find 
means to effect economies in 
such areas as joint purchase of 
paper and printing services, 
cooperative advertising and 
marketing of scholarly books 
and centralized warehousing 
operations. 

Combined, the Big Ten 
university presses publish more 
than 300 scholarly tiUes an
nually. They are as essential, 
CIC officials say, to the 
academic health of the univer· 
sities as strong faculties and 
good libraries. The presses are 
traditionally the primary 
means for disseminating advan· 
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IUGHLIGHTS: 
SPECIAL: Appointment with Destiny. A battle of 

giants-a reenactment of events leading up to "The 
Surrender at Appomattox." The last year of the Civil 
War is traced through profiles of Robert E. Lee and 
Ulysses S. Grant. The hour re-creates Grant's long 
siege of Petersburg, Lee's efforts to turn the tide-and 
the surrender: April 9. 1865. 7: p.m., WMT, WHBF. 

SPECIAL: "Who Do You Think You Are?" Church 
architecture and ilB reflection of theology through the 
ages. Harry Reasoner looks at places where Ameri
cans worship-and shows what they reveal about the 
people who build them and pray in them. 7:00 p.m., 
KCRG . 

MOVIE: "The Long Ride Home." A Confederate 
captain and a Union major conduct a personal 
vendetta during the fmal days of the Civil War. 8:00 
p.m .• KCRG. 

SPECIAL: Triple Play '72. NBC's network movie 
slot is filled by three comedy pilots ... l. "Wednesday 
Night Out." Bigotry gets the business when a black 
woman doctor answers an emergency call at a white 
luau. 2. "Call Holme." Arte Johnson as a detective who 
calls on his mastery of disguise (from a grandmother 
to an aging Adolf Hitler) to catcb a murderer. S. 
Suspected wife-cbeating provides the humor in 
"Keeping Up with the Joneses." 8:00 p.m.. woe. 
KWWL. 

SPECIAL: "Only Human." A sensitive report on 
mental health. In interviews. persons who have 
undergone psychological therapy recall their emotion
al problems and their initial reluctance to seek belp. 
8:00 p.m .• KIlN. 

1:10 
News, 2.4,6.7 
Star Trek, 9 
Reading. 12 

8:ZS 
Comment, 6 

1:31 
I Dream of Jeannie, 2,6 
One Happy Family, 4 
Death Valley Days. 7 
Consultation, 12 

7:00 
Appointment with Destiny. 2.4 
Who Do You Think Yau Are?, 

9 
Rowan and Martin's 

Laugh-In,.,7 
An AmericanJourneY,12 

7:30 
ABC News Inquiry, 9 

1:10 
Here's Lucy, 2,4 
Movie: "The Long Ride 

. Home",9 
Triple Play '72 •• ,7 
Only Human, 12 

I:. 
Doris Day. 2.4 
Chicano, 12 .:. 
Sonny && Chef Comedy Hour. 

2,4 
Book Beat, 12 . :. 
Tennis. 12 

1':10 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Masterpiece Theatre. 12 

10:. 
Movie: "Night Into Mor

ning",2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6.7 
Movie: "Wings of OIance". 9 

11:11 
Speaking Freely, 12 

U:OI 
David Frost. 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

U:15 
LastWord,2 

Irwia 
One of the more Ioveble 

comedy IiJIIIes of .. wu 
"The MIlDUDY" by 8Gb McF" 
dell aad Dar. WIllIe tIuIt part. 
aersblp dll,,'t ...... , Dar 
weat OD to beeome a weII-bnII 
reeordla, aDd writIq ,er. 
IODBUty. Ally Ideal who Dor II 
aowkMwu! 

Answer's In today's per • 
sooaIs. 

ced knowledge within the 
academic community. 

Simmons says that the U1 
press operation is the newest 
and smallest in the Big Ten and 
will publish about eight titles 
this year. Although the imprint. 
"University of Iowa Press," 
was approved in 1938. few books 
were published until the last 
decade. 

by street. Some of the most famous havens of 
"foreign flower seekers," as adventurous gallan
ts are called hereabouts, already have vanished. 
~ Club, immortalized in Graham Green's 

"The Quiet American" and frequented by over 
three decades of French and American fighting 
m~, under a variety of names and owners, 
qwetly became a novelty shop last month. It sells 
ceramic elephants, water buffalo teeth 
~asqu~ading as good-Juck tiger fangs and 
Jungle Jac~ets emboidered with "Fighter by day, 
lover by rught, drunkard by choice" and similar 
saying favored by rearechelon support troops, 

Since the American withdrawal tw decimated 
business along Saig(Jl'S Sin Strip leading down to 
the river. the bar girls sit in sad rows on wooden 
benches outside theIr establishments, calling out 
over the blaring rock music. 

"Hey. m .... I love you too much. What you 
name? You buy me saigon tea? You Numbah 10 
cbeap Charlie." 

Some used to make 100.000 piasters amon
th-worth $500, but twice that before the curren
cy was devalued. Part have returned to nursing 
and school teaching jobs that bring less than 
10,000 piasters a month. A few have turned up 
behind sewing machines after spending a small 
fortune having their eyes westernized and their 
chests upholstered with styrofoam. There they 
sit. sad-eyed behind false lashes. remembering 
when Saigon by night echoed from every door· 
way. 

On a sultry saturday this student of the 
cultural scene sampaned across the Saigon 
River to assess the prospects of this new Calumet 
City east. In expectation of a barroom boom, the 
friendly ferrymen already had jacked up the 

prices for Americans from two piasters to 20. 
The ninth precinct's lone street. paved in 
beaten-down dirt, boasted a police station, three 
tailor shops, two rickety bars fashioned from the 
metal used to make beer cans. and a couple of 
soup kitchens. 

A line of three-wheeled taxis was waiting to 
take ferry passengers into even more remote 
districts. Everyone wore the traditional Viet
namese garb of pajamas for the men and aodais, 
tunics over pantaloons, for the women. The back
drop was Saigon's skyline and a forest of ships' 
masts and cranes, but you would have to go 30 
miles out of town on the other side of the river to 
find anythlng as primitive. 

Several Vietnamese sailors in faded denims 
sat drinking beer on tiny stools at the outdoor bar 
tables. A small boy clad only in shorts kept run
ning down the street and jumping into the river. 

Was he. too. getting in practice for the 
promised exodus of sin from across the river? 
Along Saigon's waterfront, wristwatch stealers 
are famous for their agil1ty in grabbing an 
American's arm on the run and then plunging in
to the river. 

Saturday is when the bars have to make it.'say 
the mama-sans, but Sin Island on this afternoon 
was hot and almost deserted. Not a massage 
parlor or a steam bath in sight. The new location 
offered one consoling feature. After that long 
sampan ride across the river, it was probably the 
only place in Vietnam where a guy would come 
into a massage parlor actually looking for a 
massage. 

Not everyone was consoled. 
"Mayor can go to hell ," flamed one of the last 

of the red hot marna-sans. "I'm going to Hong 
Kong." 

Population growth rate declines 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's rate of 

population growth fell below 1 per cent last year, 
only the second time this has happened since 
1940, the Census Bureau said Sunday. 

According to the bureau. the national growth 
rate in 1971 was 0.98 per cent compared with 1.09 
per cent in 1970. 

• 
The rate also feIl below one per cent in 1968. 
On Jan. I, the total population including 
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military personnel overseas was estimated at 
200.1 million, an increase of two million people 
over the previous year. The bureau said the 
decline came mainly because the birth rate drop
ped dramatically last year to 17.2 per one thous
and population, the lowest rate ever recorded. 

The estimated net population gain was the re
sult of 3.562.000 births, 1.924,000 deaths. and net 
immigration of 382,000, 
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He has an album of some of his radio gags. 
Imus in The McIrDiD«. It features some of his 
Crime Fighters' Notebook gags. These are 
telephone calls to local merchants who are 
somehow connected with law enforcement. The 
first band is "l2AIO Hamburgers to Go" and is 
exactly that. Imus called McDonald's and or
dered 1,200 burgers for his Air National Guard 
Unit. The idea is fumier than the recording. 

A better example is "Silver Bullet." Imus 
caUed a fireanns sure and asked for a silver 
bullet for a friend. The friend couldn't pick up the 
sheUs himself because he wore a mask and 
people think he is bandit so he doesn't get out too 
much. What makes this better than "1,200" is 
that more of the track is devoted to the clerk's 
response to the request. It took him an incredibly 
long time to catch on. 

Imus does a lot of phone gags. Included is a call 
to the Indianapolis office of Hertz to rent a 
Shelby 350 on Memorial Day. Imus wanted a roll 
bar installed and the headlights taped. The clerk 
said she would have to check with her boss. Imus 
said to call him back and ask for A.J. Foyt. 

My favorite routines are " Imus in 
Washington," a David Brinkley type news show. 
The hot item was a busing program to employ 
television vice-presidents as car washers at the 
Clean As a Mother Car Wash and make the black . 
car washers auto execs. The washers fit well into 
the three hour lunch break routine, but the white 
execs couldn't run the chamois. soap machines 
and buffers. 

My favorite is "Reverend Billy Sol Hargis" of 
the First Church of the Gooey Death and Discou
nt House of Worship in Del Rio Texas. He fWlS a 
heaven hot line, offers opportunities to cash in on 
your faith. sells Holyland Amusement Park kit 
with an extra plastic Jesus for the dashboard and 
a Bible with blank pages. The best deal is a $S 
donation for only $3.98 but God gives you the full 
$S blessing. -Dave HellaDd 

DIAPER , 

Drop out SERVICE 
(5 Doz. per WHk) 

~12 PER MONTH-

now. Free pIckup & delivery 
twice a WHk. Everytlline 
Is furnished: DllperS, tOft· 

Pay later . talners, deodorlnts, 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

records 
II STORES FROM COAST TO COAST 

The Entire 
Nonesuch Catalog 

Thru April 29 -

Classical 
Iiteratio,al 

ONLY 

EYlrytbilg fro. Jos~uia des Prez to Chrles Wlorile. 
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Iisic froll India, 
Greece, Japan, lexico 
Paraguay, Ylgaslavia, 
ScoUald - Scott Joplia, 
and "The Ramayalll 
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I 
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21 South Dubuque Sf. 



Celtics score, but it's all in vain 
Hank Finkel 01 the Boston Celtlcllays up a shot as Celtic.' Don 
Nelson (19) collides with New York Knlckerbockers' Earl 
Mtarte In their National Basketball AssocIation semifinals 

playolf game SundaY aftel'lloon In Boston. New York won 111-103 
to win the series , 4-1. -AP Wirephoto 

Sundberg's homer helps 
Hawks, Michigan split 

By KEIrn GILLETT 
Dally Iowan Sports Editor 

The Iowa Hawkeyes used catcher Jim 
kldberg's fourth inning horne run in the 
RCOIId game of a Sunday doubleheader 
bere to gain a split with the Michi 
pn Wolverines. 

Sundberg's score was the only one in the 
.-ond game, after Iowa dropped an 
earlier 9-3 decision to the invading 
Wolverines. 

Iowa's split enabled the Hawkeyes to 
llqU8l'e their Big Ten record at 3-3. Iowa is 
11·10 overall for the season. 

Michigan is IhII for the season and 2-2 in 
IbeBigTen. 

For awhile it looked like the weatherman 
lIS not going to cooperate with the 
Hawkeyes for their scheduled weekend 
doubleheaders. Friday's pair with 
league-leading Michigan State was rained 

• out, and the twinbill with Michigan, 
ldIeduled for Saturday was played Sun
'day . It was only the second time that Iowa 
played an athletic event on a Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes got off to a quick start in 
first game when right fielder Larry 

Scilutzius slammed a two-run homer over 
!be left field wall, driving in Sundberg who 
walked earlier. 

final out, and got it, by fanning John Lon
char. 

Michigan tallied again in the sixth inning 
for a ~2 lead. 

Iowa scored again in the seventh to 
make the final score, 9-.'1. 

The second contest was an old-fashioned 
pitcher 's duel between Iowa 's Bill 
Heckroth and Michigan 's Mickey Elwood, 
who was looking for his first win of the 
season. 

Both clubs battled on even terms the fir
st three innings, with only one single 
apiece. 

Sundberg snapped the deadlock in the 
bottom of the fourth with his home run, but 
the Hawks never seriously threatened the 
rest of the game. 

Iowa's Dave Blazin nearly repeated Sun
dberg's home run feat in the sixth inning, 
but the strong wind held the ball up and it 
was caught at the fence. 

Michigan threatened in the fifth inning 
with three straight singles, but a force at 
home and two straight strikeouts by 
Heckrotb wiped out the threat. 

But that was all the scoring for the 
Hawks for awhile. 

After holding the Wolverines scoreless 
fir the next four innings, Iowa's pitching 
went sour, almost before Iowa Baseball 
Coach Duane Banks could do anything 
lIIout it. 

Jim Sundberg 

Heckroth went the distance for the 
Hawks in the second game, allowed five 
hits and seven strikeouts. Elwood was the 
loser, with four hits and four strikeouts. 

In the first game, Tschopp was the loser, 
with nine hits and one strikeout. Helt went 
the distance for Michigan with five hits 
and nine strikeouts. 

Starter Mark Tschopp seemingly had 
everything under control with two quick' 
~. Then the roof caved in. 

Wolverine Pitcher Pete Helt rapped a 
double, driving in three runs, and Jim 
Kocoloski smacked a home run into left 
field and the Wolverines suddenly had five 
runs on the board. 

Iowa 's Fred Mims finally snapped his 
hitless streak at 20 times at bat with a 
single in the fourth inning of the first 
game. He followed with another single in 
the second game. Right fielder John Hornyak rapped a 

ingle into right, Tom Kettinger walked, 
IIId Mark Crane came up with a single to 
laad the bases and the Hawks were in 
trouble. 

To make matters worse, Mike DeCou got 
on with an error, Leon Roberts with a 
single, and Pat Sullivan followed with the 
inning's second home run and the Wolves 
had eight runs. 

Iowa plays Creighton here Tuesday in a 
dOUbleheader, then travels to Illinois 
Friday and Purdue Saturday for Big Ten 
doubleheaders. Mark Ewell came in for the stubborn 

',Outshot, Lakers dethrone 
defending champs anyway 

MILWAUKEE (AP)-The Los Angeles Lakers were out-
; , abot, outrebounded and outscored, but they dethroned the 

defending National Basketball Association champion 
Milwaukee Bucks anyway. 

The clincher came Saturday when the Lakers rode fourth
quarter heroics by Jerry West and Wilt Chamberlain to a 104-
100 victory to take the Western Conferece playoff series 4-2. 

The Lakers meet the New York Knicks, who knocked the 
Boston Celtics out of the playoffs Sunday, for the NBA crown. 

"I think we did everything but beat them in fouls," the 
Bucks' Jon McGlocklin said after the final-game defeat. 

The Bucks averaged 106 points In the six games, the Lakers 
lOt; and the Sues got off more shots and hit a better percen
tage of them. 

The Bucks Outrebounded Los Angeles 358-334, with Mil
l¥allkee's ~ Abdul-Jabbar totaling 105 and Curtis 
P!try 95 to Chlmberlain's 116. 

But Mllwaulee was called for 147 fouls in the series to the 
takers' 108. The Bucks hit 100 of 132 free throws to Los 

I' Angeles'15Oof219. 
So the Lakers owned the series, taking two of their four vic

tories on Milwaukee's court, including Saturday's with a 
comeback in the fina1 period that wu pure West. 

The Lakers were down 85-75 with 10: 25 to play when West, 
who had been having shooting troubles, came off the bench. 

Chamberlain ignited the rally with a free throw and stuff 
shot. Hapy Hairston hit two layups and a free throw, and 
Ownberlain amther dunk. 

That made the score 88-65. Then West took over and hit 12 of 
the Lakers' remalnin819 points. 

Weat, wOO hit only 32 per Cent Saturday and 35 per cent in 

the six-game series, went zero-for-IO through most of the 
third quarter. 

But his 12-point final period, combined with nine points 
from Chamberlain, were too much for AbduJ·Jabbar, 
Milwaukee's one-man gang. 

N etters fall at Illinois 
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.- Iowa's tennis team lost a dual meet 

here Saturday, 6-3, as the Hawkeyes bad their Big Ten tennis 
record squared at 2-2 for the season. Iowa is H for the year. 

The Illini's Roger Schroeder beat Bruce Nagel in the No.1 
singles match and the Wini also posted a victory in the top 
doubles set enroute to the victory. 

Tuesday the Iowa netters host Notre Dame, starting at 1:30 
p.m. at the Iowa courts. 

Stogies 
Roger Schroeder (ill.) beat Brace Nagel, 6-3, 6-1 
Rick Wack, (m.l beat Rod Kubat :H, 7-6, 6-1 
Miles Harris (m.) beat Lee Wright, 6-3, 6-1 
Ian Pbillips (I) beat Kevin Morrey, 6-1, ~ 
Barry Maxwell (m.l beat Rob Griswold, 6-3, 6-3 
Steve Dickinson (I) beat Dave LitteD, 6-1, 7-S 

Doublet 
Schroeder-Wack (m.) beat Wright-Nagel, 6-4, 7-5 
Kubat-PhlIllps (J) beat Morrey-Harris, 6-4, 7-5 
Littell Maxwell (lli.l beat Griswold-Dickinson, 7-5, 8-3 

Tbe Dilly lowI~owl City, lowl-MOII., April ~4, 1972-P1gt 9 

Rangers oust Chicago 
with 4th straight win 
NEW tORK (AP) - '!be New 

York Rangers charged into the 
finals of the NatiOnal ' Hockey 
League's Stanley Cup 
championship playdfs for the 
fll'St time In 22 years Sunday 
with a 6-2 victory over Cbicago, 
completing a four-game sweep 
of the West D1visioo dwnploo 
Black Hawks. 

The victory moves the 
Rangers into the finals for the 
first time since 1950 when they 
lost to Detroit in seven games. 
New York last woo the Stanley 
CUp in 1939-40. 

Little Bobby Rousseau, play
Ing his 100th career Stanley Cup 
game, scored two goals and 
assisted on two others for the 
rued-up Rangers. 

New York, which faces the 
winner of the BostmSt. Louis 
semifinal, got a goal and three 
assists from Rod Gilbert and 
completely dominated the 
Black Hawks. Boston leads its 
best-o(-seven series ~ going 
into Tuesday night's game in St. 
Louis. 

The Rangers, who completed 
their first Stanley Cup sweep 

ever, reached the ftilaJs by 
eliminating MontDeal and Chi
cago-Iut year's!Stanley CUp 
finalists . , 

Second-period goals less than 
two minutes aparf by Vic Had
field and rookie Gene Carr put 
the Rangers in cootrol for 
keeps. 

Hadfield nudged a reboWld off 
Gilbert's slap shot past Chicago 
goalie Tony Esposito at 16:25, 
then Carr climaxed some nifty 
passing by linemates Bill 
Fairbairn and Walt Traczuk for 
hs first goal of the playoffs at 

18:22. 
Chicago struck first on • 

short-handed goal by Bobby 
Hull at 5:37 of the opening peri
od. 

But the Rangers bolIlced 
back, Phil Goyette tying the 
score just 12 seconds later on 
the power play. 

Rousseau sent New York In 
front at 15:32, converting pin
point passes from Gilbert and 
Hadfield. 

Gilbert's power play goal at 
4:37 of the second period made 
it 3-1 , with Goyette and 
Rousseau assisting. 

Iowa City topples CR in 
inter-city paddleball meet 

Off l(I.U {) " CIN(t 

OMEGA 
.HE FlRSI WAlCH ON tHE MOON 

By BOB DENNEY 
Dally low .. Sports Writer 

The hard rubber balls of pad
d1eball were banging all arowtd 
the courts at the Fieldhouse 
Sunday afternoon, but this 
weekend fOWld an extra-added 
attraction from the thousands 
that participate weeItIy in this 
growing sport. 

Iowa City defeated the Cedar 
Rapids chapter of the YMCA ~ 
in the singles competition in the 
first annual tournament held 
between the two ciUes. The 
tournament was organized by a 
recreation student, John Kraf
ta, as a part of his work toward 
a recreation degree. 

Krafta, with the assistance of 
Harry Ostrander, Iowa's Direc
tor of Recreation, scheduled the 
meet Intending to pit some of 
the best talent in the area in 
head-to-head competition. 

1M softball 

TOP TEN 

Fast-Pitch 

1. Res Ipsa Loquiter (1) 
2. Phi Delta Phi (2) 
3. Ace TRucking Co. (3) 
4. Fine 9 (5) 
5. Rhinque's Raiders (6) 
6. Master Batters (7) 
7. Hole-in-the-wall gang (8) 
8. Rienow I-ThIrd Floor (10) 
9. H.S. 
10. Sigma Pi 

Slow-Pitch 

1. Phi Delta Phi (1) 
2. Alpha Kappa Kappa (2) 
3. Red Ball Jets (3) 
4. Fenton, Hillcrest (4) 
5. Delta Chi (5) 
6. Rienow II-Tenth Floor (6) 
7. Delta Tau Delta (8) 
8. Trowbridge, Hillcrest (9) 
9. Taft Speedway (10) 
10. Mulley's 

Hole in the Wall Gang, 28, 
Rienow II floor 2 8 
Ace Trucking Co. 8, Resip
saloquitor 9 
The Neoplasts 5, Mulleys 4 
Delta Tau Delta 16, Sigma ChI 5 
Sigma Chi~, Master Batters 14 
Ace Trucking Co. 11, Hole in the 
Wall Gang 1 
Sigma Nu 5, Acacia 2 
Five Nine 12, Rubber Mud 3 
Psi Omega 9, Akaks 7 
Rienow I f100c 3 9, Rienow II 
floor 98 
Rienow II f100c 2 5, Rienow II 
floor 84 
Mulleys 26, Iqualums 8 
Odd Bods 10, Rineow I floor 3 7 
R. Raiders 13, Sigma Nu 3 

Soccer club 
• remaIns 

unbeaten 
The Iowa Soccer Club boosted 

its season record to ""2 with a 
W win over the Twin City 
Kickers here Sunday. 

The victory enabled the local 
squad to remain 00 top in the 
Upper Mississippi Soccer 
Alliance standings. 

Although Iowa dominated the 
entire game, scoring was hln
dered by a muckty field and 
strong winds. Bob Jobnson 
scored the lone goal in the first 
half. Mana 10 CaIns scored 
twice and Henri-Pierre Gous 
once at the start ~ IIeCOfId half 
action. 

Goalie Rudl Dozauer stifled 
Twin City's few goal attempts 
as the Iowa defense played 
another good game. 

Iowa's nell games are with 
Coe Saturday In Cedar Rapids, 
starting at 3:30p.m. SUnday the 
local club bolts the Cedar 
Rapids Comets at 2 p.m. at 
Hawkeye Apartments field. 

Cedar Rapids, under the 
guidance of veteran Joe 
Pusateri, brought a team of ex
perienced players to Iowa City 
to test their skill against the 
favored Iowa Cltyans. 

"We were sorry that two of 
the best players in the area 
were not able to make the trip," 
Pusateri said, "we had hoped 
that Dave Gailbraith (Omaha 
and Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
champion) and AI Techau, a 
businessman from Cedar 
Rapids, had come along." 

The two "all-stars" were not 
available as Iowa City's talent 

Baseball 
standings 

American Leape 
East 

Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Boston 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
New York 

Oakland 
ChIcago 
Minnesota 
Texas 
KansasCity 
California 

WL Pet. GB 
5 3 .625 -

4 3 .571 Ih 
3 3 .500 1 
3 3 .500 1 
2 3 .400 11h 
24 .3332 

West 
4 2 .667-
5 3 .625-

3 2 .600 Ik 
4 3 .571 Ik 
3 6 .333 2'4 
2 5 .286 21,1 

Results 
Cleveland 2, Baltimore 1 
New York at Boston, post-

poned 
Chicago 3, Kansas City 2 
Minnesota 8, Oakland 4 
Milwaukee 3, Detroit 0 
Texas 5, California 2 

Monday's Games 
Detroit (LoUch I-I) at Mil

waukee (Brett 0-1), night 
California (Messersmith 1-0) 

at Texas (Stanhouse ().{), night 
NatiOllai League 

Montreal 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
St. Louis 

Eat 
WL Pet. GB 
51 .833-

42 .6671 
4 3 .571 Ilk 
4 3 .571 Ilk 
2 6 .250 4 
26.2504 

West 
Los Angeles 7 2 . m -

Houston 6 2 .750 Ik 
San Diego 4 5 .444 3 
San Francisco 4 5 .444 3 
Atlanta 3 7 .300 41k 
Cincinnati 2 5 .286 4 

Resalts 
New York 8, Ollcago 2, 1st 
New York 7, OlIcago 6, 2nd, 

12 innings 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 4, 

11 innings 
St. Louis 6, Montreal 1 
Houston 13, San Francisco 7 
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 1 
Atlanta 4, CIncinnati 3, 11 In-

nings 

Monday's Games 
Chicago (Pizarro 0-1) at 

Houston (Reuss 1-0), night 

went'romping through the en
tire five matches of the after· 
noon. First-seeded Dave John
sen, a medical student, won the 
first match 21-3, 21-5, over cap
tain Pusateri. Dr. Don Casady, 
head of the physical education 
sltills at Iowa posted wins in the 
second position over Bill 
Phelps, 21-3, 21-7. 

Burdette Hansen, a member 
of the Measurement Research 
Corporation in Iowa City, 
picked up his win over At 
Bickel, with a 21-4 and a 21-5 
performance. In the final two 
matches, Caesar Farrell of the 
faculty in physical education, 
easily coasted by John Krueger 
21-0 and 21-2; meanwhile Jim 
Horgen, a graduate in physical 
education whipped Bill Walsh 
2103 and 21-11. 

•• We were definitely 
second-rate today," Pusateri 
said, "but things will change 
around when the meet resumes 
in Cedar Rapids." 

Pusateri, a veteran player of 
10 years, said the Cedar Rapids 
team wlU be trying to draw 
talent from such cities as Mason 
City, Waterloo, and Davenport 
in the hopes of allowing the area 
players to have more com
petition. 

Ostrander, the Director of 
Recreation at Io~a, said a state 
paddle ball tournament was held 
a month ago in Burlington but 
no one knew about it. 

Advance 
Notice 

from 

II 
TISSOT 

AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SERVICE 

MalcolmJ ..... n 
"SeIling Qulnty 
Watches for Over 
Half I Century," 

205 E. Wash. .3374975 

The 
Suzuki TS"400. 
It's the fastest 
dirt bike you 
can ride in 
the street. 

80-85 m~h . 34 hp-6000 rpm . 5 
speeds. Primary kick starting. 
Dirt or Street. Either place, 
you win. 

~ 

THE MOTORCYCLE 
CLINIC 

3SI·S900 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
STARTS SUNDAY. APRIL 30th 

Don't forget to set your watch ahead one hour. You can 
also put yourself ahead In fashion, precise accuracy and 
pride of owner.ship if you make sure it 's a Tisso! watch 
that times Daylight Saving for you. Tissot . . . today's 
watch of the future . See our comprehensive selection. lor 

men and women, priced from $39.95 

NAVIGATOR WORLD-TIME WATCH . 24-Hour dial with 
date-telling feature. Self-Winding, large stainless steei 

waterproof case, sweep second hand. '100.00 

-== 
'S.III.. a.,11Iy W, .. ~ •• 'er her H,II , c .... ". 

OPEN TONITE TILL 9 P.M • 
205 E. Washington 

Graduating In June? 
Drive Home in a 
new TOYOTAI 

• Economically priced 

• Economical to operate 

w. hav. a financial plan available for June 

graduates of the University of Iowa 

SEE US TODAY I 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Highway 6 & 21. w.st 

351-1501 

OPEN DAI LV ... ; .. 5 SlturdlY; 'or Your SIIopplng COnvenl.nc. 
Rusty Ancllux, Dlv ...... n, Jill. lustad 
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Passport abroad ~--
£ada week tile Offke "' .. 

.... doaal Edaeatlaa 8IId 
Servlc:et .( OIES) will oatIIDe 
a vlriety '" oppor tIIDitIes for ...n. travel or study abroad 
.. a partlealar coaDtry. TIle 
0IE8 is located ID 7D Jessup 
Hall where It bas a II'OWIDI 
eeIIedioD 01 retIGIII'eeI aDd 
peI'IOIIIlel to belp you select 
tM molt appropriate forelp 
aperleaee. PboDe asuw. 
'I1Ie articles are eompIIed by 
Steve Arum aad Aaa 
Beraltrom. 

Eftry MODday 
nps for Travellers: France and 
Spain 
When: Wednesday night, 26 
Aprill972 
What time: 7:00p.m. 
Where: International Center, 
219 North Clinton (next to Kate 
Daum) 
Format : Small Group 
Dlacussions 

Because of the very favorable 
response to last week 's 
JII'OII'am on England and Ger
many, another session will be 
held this week on France and 
Spain. No pre-arranged agenda 
wlll be followed. Small groups 
wlll be formed on each country. 
Each group will contain resour
ce people, i.e., French graduate 
students or professors and 

American students or 
professors wbo have lived or 
travelled in France or Spain. 
Bring along your curiosity. 
Driviag 

U you plan to drive a car 
while in Europe, check with the 
local American Automobile 
Association, 1022 South Gilbert 
Street, about the licensing 
procedures in the coontries you 
plan to visit. The local AM can 
provide you with an Inter· 
national Drivers Permit if you 
have a U.S. license, $3 and two 
billfold or passpcrt photos. 
Moaey 

Most people advise using 
travellers checks when going 
abroad since they can be ex
changed for local currency 
easily in most cities and if lost 
or stolen can be reissued. For 
example, the usual charge for 
,100 of travellers checks is 
,1-one per eM cI the total 
amount. However, Barclays 
Bank in New York issues its 
travellers checks at no extra 
charge. The key to deciding on 
the type of travellers check is 
how many branches the issuing 
agency has abroad in case your 
checks are lost or stolen. 
However, for cashing them, 
most banks will readily do it as 
will many restaurants, hotels 
and stores. Sometimes the rate 

cI exchange is better in banks you are a naturalized citizen, 
than in hotels or restaurants your naturalization papers are 
while some stores even give necessary. Also needed are 2 
discounts for travellers checks. recent photographs (2J,1 inches 

Two sources of free infor- square with a white 
mation on exchange rates are: background, and identification 
1 ) Val u ea " Me 81 u r es (a drivers licence, selective ser
Throughout tbe World , vice card or VI student ID 
Secretariat, Swiss Bank Cor- card). If you have all these 
poration, 15 Nassau Street, things in order, the minimum 
N.Y., N.Y.llmi. time to wait for your passport 

2) Are you Plaaaing a Trip to will be 9-14 days. 
Aaolher Couatry? Perera Co. Visas 
1nc.,636 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. For visits of less than 3 mon-
10020 Available only at their of- ths U.S. citizens do not require 
flce but a copy will shortly be visas in Western Europe. Visits 
available at the office of Inter- toR u s s i a , Pol and, 
national Education, 7D Jessup ' Czechoslovakia and East Ger
Hall. many do require visas in advan-

In Europe, most air, train or ce while Romania, Hungary 
ship terminals have offices (usually) and Bulgaria issue 
where you can buy local curren- visas at the border. For further 
cies. information, you can write to 

Passports 
You need a United States 

Passport if you are going 
abroad this summer. It can be 
applied for locally at either the 
Post Office or the Johnson 
County Court House and cost $12 
(money orders will be 
processed faster than personal 
checks). Bring along proof of 
your citizenship (a certified 
copy of your birth certificate is 
best but other things like a cer· 
tifled baptismal certificate). If 

each country's embassy or 
tourist office. Address lists are 
available in the OIES. 
Tourist Literature 

Both the Harvard Guide Let's 
Go and the Council on inter
national Exchange's Guide 
Whole World Hancibool list the 
state tourist offices of all the 
European countries. These will 
often provide you with free 
literature. Several countries 
have sent the OIES such 
literature if you're interested in 
browsing. 

Merger manager 
Robert Hagel. the maD III cllnge 01 .erJiaI c.lambla ucI 
Wamer Brothers ,tHIoI, ,taDds .. lnat 01 TIle BarbaDk 

Studios. the Dew Dame for the Warner Brotbers lot. 

-AP Wlrtphoto 

As the sun sets over New Hollywood ... 
HOLLYWOOD (AP'_HIt'1I never 

won," said the movie old timers when 
Columbia and Warner Brothers announced 
1ast August that they would combine 
flCilWes into one studio. 

But it is working, says Robert Hagel. the 
man In charge cI merging the two movie 
Iianla· 

"We're ahead of scbedule and. knock 011 
wood, under budget," be adds. 

'!be combining cI Warner Brothers and 
Columbia wu unprecedented. For a1moet 
a balf~tury, the two companies, lite 
every other major producer, malntalned 
their own fully staffed studios. With 
production at a low ebb, the old system 
was in drastic need of revamping. 

Haael, who had been in charge cI 
facillties and operatioos at Columbia, was 
ehoIen for the same capacity with Bur
bank Studios, the new name cI the Warner 
Brotben lot. 

"Both Columbia PIctures IJId Warner 

Brothers remain separate corporations, of 
course," remarked Hagel. "They fonned 
Burbank Studios as another corporation, 
each owning half. The studios will be used 
not only by the two oompanies; we're ac
tively seeking independent producers as 
well We already have the 'Bonanza' 
~paay u a tenant. 

After the August announcement, Hagel 
began preparing for the consolidation. The 
100000ics of putting together two long-stan· 
ding departments of each studio was the 
biggest problem, he said. 

"FortwIately, some of the department 
heada were near or past the age of 
retirement," said Hagel. "In some cases, 
me departmeut lad agreed to become an 
assistant at the new studio. Very few 
people got hurt. " He added that the unions 
"hav'e by and large been very 
cooperative." 

Hagel himself Iet!IDS a symbol of the new 
Hollywood. He wears mod clotheS, full 
beard and.ample hair and operates ~rom 

an office decorated in early psychedelic, 
with posters of old movies and rock music. 
He used modern methods In performing 
the merger. employing computers and 
planning the move "like the invasion of 
Normandy. " 

The consolidation began in January and 
was completed in 60 days. All but the 
production staff and producers have 
moved into Burbank. They await com
pletion of two office buildings in July. 

The Columbia ranch, a maze of small 
stages and outdoor sets a mile from Bur
bank studiOS, will continue in use until 
December. Then it will be phased out. 
"Our own lot should be big enough to ac
comodate all our needs," said Hagel. He 
cited the building cI the huge Shangri-la 011 
the Burbank lotfor "Lost Horizon," the fir
st Columbia movie to be made there. 

"The savings with the new operation are 
enormous," said Hagel, "particularly in 
fixed costs, real estate taxes, insurance, 
land costs and building maintenance. " 

IOWAN 

WANT AD RATES 
Ontto 
n .... D.ys ...... 2OC. Word 
Five D.ys •...... DC • Word 
Ten D.ys •....•.. 2tC. Word 
One Month .. .. .. 55C • Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
SOrry, no refunds. 

Phone 353·6201 

FOR SALE 
MASON & HAMLIN 

PIANO 
Grand spinet 

mahogany finish 
$55. firm 

Call 337-9119 from 7 t08 pm 

STUDENTS 

WANTED 

for small technical school 
curriculum ECDP accredited. 
Major In 9 fleld~ of drafting. 2 
fields of CiVil and Electronics. A.S. 
Degree. Industry recruit center 
"f1 our campus. 

Transfers aCGepted. 
For Information write 10: 

Gordon Hilmllton, 
15111Sth Street, Apt. E, 

Silvis, 1111Il0l1 .61212 

Open your inatant Interett 

or checkinll account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

M~mber F.D.I.C. 

FISHER STEREO 
SPRING SALE : 

«> percent Discount on 
390(1«» Watts) and 202(100 Watts) 
Components. 2S percent on all 
other models. 351-5358 Campus 
Representative of 

FISHER RADIO 

JAPAN 
Aug. 2·28, 1972 

+ Life on a Japanese Farm 
or 

+ Life In the City 
Flight from NYC. 

For detailed Information 
send to: JAPAN 

492 Berkshire Ave. 
Buffaio, N.Y. 14215 

Total COlt: 
$600.00 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
Wtttt,n and Din, ....... ; levi Joana and Jockttt; 

Shim; Sutclo .nd Wlnto, J.ck .... 

- I" tht samt leeatlo" -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kinds .f shoo anll PUrM ,t,.1r .nllllyin. 

21D hutfI CIIIIM 01.1 337·"'1 

STUDENTSI 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATI0N-351·1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Coralvllle 

May Grads 
Buy A 

f\ 
~ D •• ign for You 

SpeCial Filaace Plan for YOI. Ask Us. 

Volk.wagen Iowa City Inc. 
354·2550 

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, $.c 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

TEACHERS 

WANTED 

Contact Southwest l 
Teachers Agency, Box . 
4337, Albuquerque, N.M., 
87106 "Our 26th year." 
Bonded and a member of 
N.A.T.A. 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limited Offer 

5 VisIts for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351. 

CONCORD APART-
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam· 
pus. New luxury apart· 
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air condltl.oned, c.r· 
peted, drapes, dish· 
washer. 

'337-3471 

INSURANCE 
Hom.OW1't.rt 
", •• 11. "_ 
Motorcyclt Aul. ,.1.. III.", 
.0,la 

LII.·R .... Y'U c.~ II .. _lilt 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 
'" M.ld,n L.... "1-7,,, 

UllJul 
"e.NC? 

404 Hlghllnci Cluri 
AUTO INIUIANCI - AIlIIU •• 
I •• tin, " .. r,m 46, sin", nlln 
",nct., 2J 'or ,.duced r,t'l. 

Adult '1'" Ie" .Inglt ,I,,, 
.1,. m,r,led Min, '.. 22. 

totoma .wn,rl .,. mobill hom II 
.110 perto" •• prOP'rty hnun"" 
in ,.n'''' dw.lllnt'. 

Mot.leyel, inlurI"c,. 
351 ·245'; hom., 337-3413 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

$10,786-$12,662 
7-1-72 

Plus Generous Benefits 
Active Department in A 
Large General Hospital 

Write to: R.E. White 
Director of Empioyee 
and Public Relations 

Hurley Hospital 
Flint, Michigan 

PRE S C H 0 0 L 
LABORATORIES, In· 
stltute of Child Behlvlor 
and Development, Unlv ... • 
sity of Iowa, hiS openings 
tor tour and flv.year-olds 
tor Summer SesSion, Mily 
30 through July 21. CI.sses 
meet three hours I uy, 
mornings or ifternooM. 
Tuition .nd fees, $23.50. 
C.U Preschool Office, 
W509 East Hall, 353-4517. 

You want it - we've got it ... at the 
May Flower,' naturally. 

Big indoor pool, saunas, exercise 

rooms, lounges, snack bar, sundries 
and grocery mart . . . plus a big load 

of companionship. 

Furnished single suites and married 

apartments now available, starting at 
$85. All utilities paid except phone. 

Parking aplenty. Come see our model 

apartment. 

Apartments 
1110 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

PEGASUS. INC. 

The ,.....ph, ....,.. 
Call 33.-6969 

CH R ISTUS HOUSE 
COMMUNITY 

Ecumenical Living 
Experience 

is taking applications 
for the summer and fall. 

Call 338·7868 for more in-
formation 

or stop by 124 E. Church 
Street 

RUSSIA·SCANDINAVIA 

5 wks. SlSO Inclusive. London 
departures. Small group camp!1\9 
travel (ages llh1O). Also EurOllt, 
Africa, India. Write : Whole Elrth 
Expeditions, Ltd., U.S. Agents lor 
Transit Travel Ltd., Box 1497, 
K.C., Mo. 64W 

Perlo •• 11 

TRIVIA - Bob McFadden made 
lhe jokes In the '59 comedy record 
"The Mummy," and McFadden'l 
strillght man WilS Dor, now known 
as Rod McKuen (Dor Is Rod 
spelled bilCkwards) . Now tk 
Kuen Is into poetry ilnd soft. 
romantiC records that give you 
goosebumps. 

GAY WOMEN-CaU 351-'582, ISIt 
for Gerl. 5-23 

VETERANS-Earn an addltlonel 
$100 a month wh lie In school . Slart 
at $10,287.36 upon grilduatlon. II 
allows another lob option. For 
Information cilll your locil 
A.R.O.T.C. at 353·3709; 353·~or 
stop by Ihe Field House. 4-28 

ITALY-orchestra. concerts
;tudy. Credll. Opening for strings. 
Call 338·7222. 4-:U 

H~ulln. W ....... 
LUTHERAN Campus Ministry 
desires house for ten. Call 338· 
7868. 4.27 

SIX dependilble, consclenclous 
graduate students and upper· 
classmen desire to rent large 
house In or ilround Iowa City. c.n 
move Immediately or Ihls June 
for guaranteed one year slay. 
ExceUent references, commun· 
Ity·mlnded and Ihoughtful ten· 
ants. Cilil 351 ·0135 ilfter 5 p.m. 

TWO·four bedroom farmhOlJse ren
tal near Iowa City for summer or 
year. Responsible tenant. $30 fl". 
der:s fee . 338·7429; 353·S164. 5-1 

Help Want ... 
In accordance wilh the provisions ~ 
Chapler I of Ihe Iowa Civil Righls 
Comm lssio n 's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertiSing, lilt I 

advertising department of the Dilly 
Iowan will require advertisers in tilt 
Help Wanted section to liIe an .f· 
fidavlt to the Commission. If, In our 
opinion , such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
rul ing. All advertising that directly 
Of' Indirectly ucludes persons from 
applying for a position on Ihe basis 
01 sex wil l fall in to this category. 

APPLICATIONS are now avail. 
abl e at the Student Senale Office 
and Act ivities Center for Ihe 
lollowing ISA positions : Two 2 
vear board seals and two 1 vear 
board seats . 4-26 

WANTED - College junior or ' 
senior, len to twenly hours per 
week . Salary $150 to S300 per 
month 10 leilrn Insurance busi· 
ness . Career opporlunlty for stud· 
enl after graduallon . Send delalls 
of personal dala to James E. 
Luhrs, CLU. 307 Professionll 
Park Building, Cedar Rapld$, 
Iowa . 5·29 

TWO coordinators Free unlver· 
sily (Action Sludies) . Half time . 
One year . June 1. $3,525 each . No 
degree needed . DetailS: 353·3610 
afternoons . 4·U 

Inltructlo. 

PROFESSIONAL Instruction -
Beginning through advilnced. StNI 
guitar, country and rock guitar, 
JlIIZ, rock and folk. Bill HIli MusIC 
Studio, 351-1138, 132 S. Clinton. H 

EXCELLENT plano and gult.r In
struction. The Music Shop, 109 E. 
College. 351·1755. .21 

~ptl. for ••• , 

SUMMER sublet-3·4 girls, clOit 
10 campus, air conditioned, park· 
I ng ava lIab Ie. two bedroom. niCf 
furnishings . 337·5541. 4-21 

TWO bedroom downtown. sum· 
mer. filII option, rent negotllblt . • 
Dial 35<1·2970. 5-5 

FURNISHED ilpartment for 1\10 
men, close In, utilities Pilei, 
8vllililble June 1. S60.00 eac/l. 
337·9038. .., 

SUMM'ER sublease with fall 0P
tion, furnished two bedroom, Cor· 
alville ilpartment. 5200. POOl. Ilr 
cond I!loner. 337 .~7 evenlngs.4-2I 

SUMMER sublease, two bloca r 
from cilmpul. five room. lurnlll1· 
ed, $120. 35<1·2785. ...21 

SUMMER only - two bedroom, 
fUrnished or unfurnlshtcl. Ptll, I 
close In . Rent negotiable. 331-5721. .... .... 
SUMMER sublet - 01\1 bedroom. 
furnished ofllclO.ncy. air tondl. 
tloned, good location. ~123. 

4-1 

SUMMER, fall optlon - nltt one 
bedroom unfurnished. Bus, c.· 
pet. air. 5115. Aftv 5 p.m. 
35<1·2709. . U 

SUMMER - LUXUry, furnllhld. 
two bedroom apartmtnt. F-. 
girls, $62.50 ttClI. Ntar campul; 
354-2249. U .. 



Agents for 
Box 1491, r 

l 
I 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

Apt •• f.r ••• t 
CC •• 't) 

Apt •• '.r a •• t 
CC •• 't) 

MI.e. f.r 1.1. •••••• t. 
W •• t •• 

ONE bedroom unfurnished, car· SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom SUMMER - Furnished , one bed · TWOPanasonlc 6 inch full range FEMALE to share apartment for 
pet, air, quiet, fall option. ~. DELUXE, one bedroom, fur. Coronet Apartment. Very room, air conditioned, 'parking, speakers . 353.0347 after 4 p.m. 5.5 s.ummer . own bedroom, air condl. 
1427. 5·2 nlshed, air, near University Hos· furnished, air conditioned, on bus route. Only S140. Available for tloned, close to University Hasplt· 

pita Is, S145. 351 ·2008 . 5-29 flne. Call 351 .0315. fall if wanted . 3~. 1068 . 5·4 MOVI NG Clearance _ Good used al. Call after 5:30 p.m., 351 ·7521 . SU BLET - $115, furnished apart. 
ment for two . Utllltl~ Included, SUMMER sublet available for housewares, luggage, decorative 
I t C 113·' 1529 • 25 f II ode I I FOR sublease June SUMMER-Qne bedroom fur · and Clothing Items . Cheap. 351 · 

I ose o campus. a _ . .~. a, m rn, cOS« n, air cOndI. luxury two bedroom ml, off street parking , 5725. 4.24 MATURE girl - Summer or 
tioned, carpeted, Off street par· S200 monthly. Phone 3 .2272, even·lngs. 4.28 longer - Furnished downtown SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, king, one bedroom unfurnished . 

furnished, Coralville, air condl. Call 3517657 529 SPECIALS - Waterbeds, S22, apartment . Own bedroom and 
lIoning, swimming pool, bus line. ' . ,L • SUMMER sublease, fall optional. accessories now. Free Tiffany stUdy. 580. 3~ · 2971. 4·27 
$170 monthly. 351·0227. 5.2 SUMMER sublease-Qne bed. SUMMER sublet-fall option, one Downtown, furnished , air condi· lamp drawing. Nemo's, open 2:30. 

room, furnished, air conditioned bedroom, new, air conditioned, tloned, one or two, 5120. 354·1971. 9 p.m. 5.8 
SUMMER sublet - Furnished apartment across from Burge. close to Hospital Campus, park· 5·3 MALE for summer and on If 
one bedroom, air conditioned, Call ~.2482 . 4.26 lng, laundry, bus. 354-2228. 5·24 . KALONA Ko.untry Kreations - possible. Near City Park. Call 
tlose In, $125.337·7594. 5·2 'SUBLEASE-Two bedroom NEW two bedroom, furnIshed, The place WIth the handmades, 354·1762. 5·2 

SUMMER sublease- Two bed· If ' hed I dill' I five blocks from Old Capitol . Air Kalona, Iowa . 6·9 
SUBLEASE new, one bedroom, room deluxe, furnished, air COndI. luxe, urnls , a r con on n~, with parking . Fall FEMALE roommate _ Immed. 
air condltoned, furnished, close tioning, laundry facilities . 351. aundry, close. 337·5653. 5· 4 337·2508. 5·3 PORTABLE waSher; motorcycle I tel h e f I hed he se 

3519595 530 5 29 accessorl~ ' saddle bags full a Y'. s ar urn s u, 
In. . . . 2838 . . SUMMER-Fall optional. One SUBLET- New, air conditioned, fa iring, windShield, fits ' most close m, own bedroom. 351 .8~!:i 
SUBLET new, two bedroom, furn. SUBLET-Furnished one bed. bedroom, unfurnished, carpeted, bedroom, furnished kitchen, makes. 338.1213. 4·27 
Ished apartment, air conditioning. room, air conditioned . Two blocks air conditioned . Apartment In free laundry faCilities, free park· FEMALE roommate-Summer 
Close to campus, fall option, four from Currier, fall option . ~. Coralville, SI27.SO. 3~· 2794. 5·24 ing, five blOCks from campus . 338· SIX months old man's 5·speed Furnished, air conditioned apart: 

Cycl •• 
1970 Fleetwood, 12x6O, two bed . 1965 SSee Yamaha, 4,600 mll~ . 
room, air conditioned, carpeted . town bike. SIOO. 338·3208. 
son Air • . 351 ·5394. 5.S 4·26 

BEAUTIFUL 1967 IOxSO - Car, 6SOTRIUMP~ Chopper 1970.4,000 
peted . S2,800 or reasonable offer .1 miles, hardta,1 12 Inch extended 
626-2528 . 4 . 2~ forks . Best olfer over SI,I00. 

3~·2979. 5· ) 
1965 Rollohome )Ox55 -
ed, carpeted, air ~nnditiinn''<i 

liable Ma 26 338 9091 1971 Kawasaki 350 Avenger. Low 
ava y '" miles, excellent condition. 01111 
1961 Richmond 12xSO-Alr condl . 351 .7914. 5·2 
tioned, carpeted, skirted, furnish . 
ed. 626·2904 weekdays, evenings. 1971 SUZUKI-2SO plUS cover, 

5·2 helmut, bubble . Only $600. 626· 
------ --- - - 2354 . ;·2; 

1965 STAR 12xSO. Furnished, air, 
washer . Beautiful lot . 53,800. 338· 1970 350cc 
9342, evenings. 5·29IsIlrint-4.61J1l mll~. Custom seat. 

sell- 1969 Hillcrest 12x6O 
bedroom, Bon Alre. Best 
. 351 ·3060 alter. 5:30 p.m. 

4·26 

best offer. Call 351 ·0479 
p.m. 

people. 338·6195. 4·25 2343 . 4·26 S I t-o bed 6982. 4·26 Sears bike, best offer. Bill, 338· ment Great location reasonable 
UMMER sub e ne room 8280. 4·25 t . F I f tI ' II 354 

SUMMER-Fall option, two bed. W~tslde, near hospital and cam· AVAILABLE June I- New, fur· ~~~7 ' or norma on ca , 4.28 CHAMPION 10xSO two bedroom, SUBLEASE for summer - Two 
bedroom Valley Forge, pool, air 
conditionlng,fall optional, park· 
Ing . $140. 354·1657 after 6 p,m. 4·25 

room, furnished, air conditioned, pus . Available June 1. 337·2381 . nished, one bedroom apartment, SHURE VIS Type 11 ImprOVed . air conditioned, carpeted. Many 
1970 HON DA 3SOcc Scrambler 
Beautiful condition. call 351 .0315: 

4·26 on bus, reduced rent . Call 354- 5·14 Iwo blocks from Currier . Air rtrldge, new stylus 530 353 FEMALE- Summer session, extras. Reasonable Elrlce. Phone 

JUNE I - For 1'12 months, two 
bedroom, furnished, air condition · 
ed. 316 S. Dodge. $165.351 · 1386. 5·2 

1729 . 4-24 MAY conditioned , excellent kitchen, 1286. ' . 4.26 close In, furnished, air condl. 351;54SO or 351 ·6828' after 5 P·T.
2
·
6 1 - Furnished, two bedroom 354·2626, evenings. 5·3 tI ed bed 354 2684 " 

SUMMER sublease-optlon for air conditioned, pool, on bus line. DUAL turntable, Sony reel .to.reel on '. own roo", . . 1968 Honda 350cc Scrambler. Ex. 
fall, one bedroom,furnished, mo· Summersubletoroptlon. 337.9325, for two, three tape deck Will Bargain' Call alter 5.30 p.m. 4·28 1966 HILLCREST 10x56-Unfur· cellent condition, S..tOO·best offer. 
dern, air COnditioned . Close to evenings. 4·26 air conditioned, 353.1887 . . 5.1 HANDICAPPED person needs nlshed, with s.tove, refrigerator, 354·2799. 5·3 
Currier . 3~·1912. 4·24 3~· 1846 . 4·26 . roommates free rent central air, dIsposal. Bon Alre. 

SU BLET June 1 - One bedroom, 
furnished, close to campus, S135, 
utilities paid. 353·1685. 4·25 

SUMMER sublet-Two bed· 
rooms, furniShed or unfurnished. 
Hawkeye Court, $112 monthly . 

PANASONIC portable cassette ~.2894, Vince. ' 4.27 Call 351 ·3997 alter 6:30 p.m. MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -Typl.g Ioryle.. recorder . Brand new, good for 5·2 Low rates. Call 337·7501, anytime. 

SUMMER sublet - Modern, one 354·1935 . 5.1 

WESTWOOD- WESTSIDE 
1015 O.tcrftt SII'Mt lectures. Was SSO; now S15. 353· MALE for summer or 19" _ Twelve wide, three bed. 5·25 

2728. 5·1 nice apartment, ... 
bedroom, air conditioned, carpet· 
e(!, close In. Call 354·'2953. S·2 

CORONET E~ECTRIC typing - All types, one block from room , 1'12 baths, skirted , shed . 1966 Yamaha 100 - Excellent 
thirteen year's experience. Phone EMPIRE mVEX on Philips smokers preferred . Johnson 's Mobile Home Park condition. Great transportation . 

DOWNTOWN two bedroom apart. 
ment . Summer . $110 . Call Jean 

AVAILABLE June 1 with fall Piere daytime, 353·5895; eve. 
option - Spacious, furnished for nings, 338·1722. 4-26 

1906 lruclw.y·Held .. Kmlrt 
Ultr.'uxury, rifklencles, _ 
bednlOlft, two '"'-" .nd 
fllr.. bedroom, MIIIH .nd 

337·3843. 6.9 table, $ISO. 2AR4X speakers, Number 56. 351 .0008 . 5155. 337·7947. 4-24 

two, air conditioned, walking 
distance. S135. 337·3366. 5.2 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
353·1075. COED share lovely three room IOx60 SCHULT- Washer, dryer , 

apartment, private 
experienCed, reasonable. Call BOLE X Super 8 camera ; Ampex 
Jane Snow, 338·6472. 6·8 755 tape deck. Dial 351 ·8023. 4·25 

Black's Gaslight VIII humidifier, air conditioner, stor· 
age shed . Ta lking 53,5SO ... s0flly. 
338.8739 ; 351 ·54SO. 5·1 

1971 YAMAHA 125 Enduro, low 
miles, excellent condition. Call 

1·8498 after 5 p.m. 
FURNISHED one bedroom apart. Townhouses. 
men I for rent, utllltl~ paid. Dial "I'0Il\$135 CaII3JI.7051 TYPING-Th~~, term Papers, 

SUMMER sublet, fall option - 338·8833 . 5·19 etc. I BM electric, carbon ribbon . 
Two bedroom apartment. Will 

PANASONIC FM stereo head· 
phones. Unique. High quality 
reception, 2.posltlon filter . Can 
use extension speakers. Were $80 ; 
now $35. 353·2728. 4·26 

FEMALE share new, 
apartment for four, aV~llIalbll!l 1971 BSA 500 Victor, low mll~ . 
June. Call 354.1511. IOx50 BUDDY, two bedroom , SBoo--best offer . 351 ·2385. 4·25 

furn ished . Air ~nndltloned , carpe· 
ted, available June 1. 52,400. 
337·5278. 4·28 

sublet June, July, August, SilO furnished apartment, '-__________ .1 338·8075. 6-7 
monthly plus utilities. 703 1st two·three people SUMMER sublet-Glrls, large R .... for ••• t STARK'S HONDA - Newest 1972 

models. Immediate delivery. No 
extra cost. CB500 now SI ,298. CB Avenue, Coralville. 351 ·79~. 4.26lwallklrlO distance . June " fail two bedroom furnished aparl. IBM Pica and Elite -

. 354.2100. 5.1 ment. Air conditioned, washing ribbon, experienced, re 
SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom 
furnished, air cor.bltloned, carpet. 
ed . Four girls, Parking, close In . 
321 N. Johnson, Apartment No. 12. 
354·1072. 4.27 

fiICf11t1~, parking , close In 338. Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 
10x55 1961 trailer, furnished , air and CL350 K4 now, 5749. All in 

FOR SALE- Electric typewriter, FURNISHED rooms for three conditioner, skirted, annex rea· stock and on sale. CL4SO now $949. 
portable telev ision, five string men , close In, kitchen, utllltl~ sonably priCed. 338·7084. 5·4 SL3SO now $775. CT70 now 5319. SUMMER-rent- Three, four 2460 . 5·23 ELECTRICnewmachlne.-

girls, large, furnished, modern, 
air conditIoned, dishwasher, very 8$, short papers, etc. Fast 

banio . Call 351 ·2719 between 8 am paid . September occupancy . S60 SL70 now 5369. No extra charg~ . 
and 2 pm . 4·26 each . 337·9038. 6·9 BX35 completely furnished, a ir All new Hondas. Dally service. 

close in, parking . 338.6741. 4.28 able . 338·3716. conditioning . Make offer. Hilltop. Stark's Sport ShOp, Prairie du 
AR turntable, Shure M91 E car· GIRLS - Single room, $35 month· 354·2788. 4·24 Chien, Wisconsin . Phone 326·2331. 

COLON IAL Manor - Luxury, one 
bedroom furnished or unfurnish· 
ed, air conditioned, carpetedf dra~, on bus line. Towneres 
area . June and fall leases from 
$\20. Phone 338·5363 or 351 ·1760. 

5·25 

SUBLEASE-Two bedroom fur · 
nished apartment across from 
University Theatre. Available 
June 1. Call 3~·1757. 4·28 

ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed · 
room furnished apartment . S02 
5thstreet, Coralville. NO children 
or pets. 338·5905 or 351·5714. lfur'nlSne<l aD •• rTlnl!fll 

5·26 
SUMMER sUblet-one bedroom 
furn ished, close in, air condl · 
tioned. Girls. $166 monthly. 338· 
2911. 4.25 SUMMER sublease-Two bed· 
SUMMER sublease MOdern, room apartment near Hospital. 

I BM Executive with 
bon. Term papers plus 
338·7209. 

tridge, mint condit ion, 570. Dial Iy, located two blocks east of 
351 .5200. 4.25 Penta crest . Available for sum· 

mer only . 338.1764 after 3:30 p.m. 
4·25 

MUST S ELL - 1969 H 111cres t ~~-;;;:;;:;;-;--;-I;:;N (,S U;'R;'A;;N;;;C;:-;E;;-::-
12x6O, two bedroom, Bon Alre cost coverages de. 
Best offer 351 ·3063 . 4·25 especially for you Irvin 

Insurance, call 351 ·7333 any· 
ME:N--Slrlgles for summer or fall . 1"9 - 12x64 Safeway, three ask for Shirley 5.6 

5 p.m. or 337·7141 bedrooms, unfurnished, central 
6·8 a ir , excellent condit ion 629·5423 ,Sec BR.DGESTONE, low 

----------- evenings . 5·7 excellent GOndltlon, $200. t970 
MALES - Slngl~ , doubles, dup· 

stereo, S25O. lex, some kitchens. West of Chem· 
5150. Phone Istry. 331.2405. 5.30 

4·25 

!SOcc Brldgestone, excellent con· 
I'" Park Estate 12x6O. Three ~illon, $400. Wanl to buy motorcycle 
bedroom, air conditioning, wash· trailer . 351 ·3227. s-7 er, dryer . Bon Alre. 351 ·7853.5·16 ______ _____ _ 

furnished apllrlmenl , preleTII'oI,/ Call 338·6354. 4·28 
'or to r 155. 354 1338 4 24 I---------~-ITHE NUT SHELL, 331 S . Gilbert. 
.' II , .~.: ~ AVAILABLE May l-one bed. typing, carbon rib· Old fashioned friendly almos. 
J\JIU:1-1wo 'oedroom turnlshed room, unfurnlshed, close In, SI15 . 1'1l1 .n~1..I9 . eKperlenced. Dial phere, quality handmade mer· 
apartment . DIShwasher, free 337·2848 after 5 p.m. 4·25 _ _________ _ 5·23 chandlse at low prices. Fantastic SUMMER-Good 

1965 Frontier two bedroom 10x55. 
Furnished, air, shed, washer , 
~xrted . Call after 5 p.m., ~~"5 Who D ••• It? 

v,:asher·dryer, central air . Starts ----------- dresses andsmocksarrlvlngdally nlshed cooking 
at 5185, plus utilities. 705 20th JUNE to June leas~ or summer cMidltlon,ed. I BM Exe~utlve - Carbon ribbon , -Stop" In . AI50, repal~ altera. tl~ . $sO singles , 
Avenue, Coralville. 351·2324. 4·26 sublet. Three room furnished, campus thr;ee.four theses and short papers. Exper· tions, custom sewing . 5·22 338.3136 . 

close In. S130 a month. 354. 1~~:i5 2637. ' lenced . 338·9947. -----------
Slt411~TWO Idbedbrloomk'f:urnlSFhledld' - ------ - --- NEW IBM Selectric _ carbon NEW radiO and television tubes. SINGLE room for women, cook. 
u l Ies pa, oc om e FOR RENT _ Sublease one ribbOn, former University seeret. Below Retail cost. Will also Ing privileges, parking space. 
House, summllf only. 3~·1963- SU.MMER suble.-Reduced rate, bedroom a~rtment air condl. _tu_be_s_l_n_y_ou_r_se_ t._c_al_13_38_-O_1_5_7· _ _ 

1 
Dial 337.7819. 5.24 6 p.m. 4·24 SWImming pool, air conditioned, . '5 ary . Phone 338·8996 . 5·17 

one bedroom apartment. Phone honed . 3~· 7 or 337·9557, p.m . 
SUMMER sublease-l'n bed· 
rooms, fully furnished, air condl· 
tioned, laundry, SI50. 351 ·0003.5·3 

between h .m. and noon 35l-4910. 5·2 EXPERIENCED - Ten years, elec· buara,nte"d. MEN·Slngles, doubles. Summer, 
, 5 1 trlc . Theses, papers, etc. Dial fall . Air conditioned lounge, kit · 

___________ . LARGE furnished apartment, 338·5650. 4-27 ----------- chen prlvlleg~ , linen . Close. 337. 
beautiful surroundings, Ideal for WANT 10 buy or sell one AR3a , 3763, 6·7 p.m. 4.26 

AVAILABLE now-New two bed· 

COMPLETELY fumlshed, air can· 
dltloMd tlttller, IOx42. Financing 
available. 351-0310 or 337-4188, ask 
for Ralph. 4·27 

we ,epelr all makes of TVI, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble and ~occa Electronics, 307 
E. Court St ., phone 351 ·0250. 5·29 

IOx50 Travelhome - Two bedroom, 
fully carpeted, washer, 11/. baths. FRENCH and Spanish tutoring by 
Available May 28. Forest View. :ertlfled teacher. Dial 337·9924. 5.12 
338-5968 after 5 p.m. 4·25 I-:-:~-:---------

hauling in Iowa City and 

Hou •• for a •• 1 
Good rates. 337.7463. 

4.26 
apartment and studio, etc. 5185. FAST, experienced, reasonable. make offer, 351 4780 5·8 
References. 338·3935. Dissertations, term papers. English, Ao,ornvp<LI --- --------. - CUSTOM SEWI NG, bridal gowns. 

foreign languages. New electric MICROFICHE Readers DASA SUMMER sublet - Fall optIon . Cail 626·2540. 5·24 
SUMMER sublet-Furnished, two bus, quiet location, no 
bedroom, 1'1. baths, heated pool, 5.26 
parking, bus, laundry. Coralv1l1e. 
5165. Fall option. 354-1649. typewriter. 338-6509. 4.25 PMR .5O, 589.50. Demonstration ·~-'-·--··- · I Three bedroom, near Lakeside, 

sutllet-F'urnlshed one FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom available. Pegasus, Inc. 338.6969. J)J ·)~oa; bus large yard . 5200. 351 ·8023 .5·5 CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 124V. 
SUMMER sublet-Fall option. l~8 apartment at Sevll Ie for $50 each Lo.t •• eI '.U.eI 5.19 E. Washington. Dial 351·1229. 5·$ 
Oeluxe efficiency, modern, fur· ___________ month. PhoneJ38.I11$. R special rooms with NEW York City- Summer rental, 
nlshed, carpeted, off·street par· AVAILABLE June 1 _ Two to four BIKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes SSO. Black's Gaslight artist's brownstone" two large PROF.ESSIONAL Alterations. Dial 
king , air conditioned, bus IIne'I~~~~~tf:':::. glrls,furnlshed, close In. 354.1743.5-2 LOST _ Man's glasses,. wire at The Bicycle Shop. The new 5.17 studios. 337·4414. 4-26 338·3744. 4·28 
Near University and hospitals. rimmed, University Hosp,tal or bicycle shOp In town. Fast, friendly, _....:... ______ __ _ 
Rent reduced. June 3. 338·3061, ,, __________ ..... Hawkeye court bus. 351 ·8919. repair service - Parts, accessories . dO bl SUBLET- House, furnished three 
evenings. 5·3 and repair club. If we don ' t have PRIVATE Singles and !1 es, bedroom, close In, air condi. 

HAND tailored hemline alterations. 
Lady's garments only. Phone 
338·1741. 4·26 

i1 
LOST-F.J ., fluffy, brown puppy, what you want, no one can try har· $45, . ~ Icely furnished, kitchen tloned, $180. 354·2~9. 4·25 

QUIET apartment for rent-Two, SUMMER - Option for ~ight weeks old, part German der to get it for you 405 S Gilbert facilItIes, parking . Summer or 
three or five occupants, no pets. bedroom, furnished, air cD"dlltlDr,.1 S "II dill 3514246 3514126. .. 5·2 occupancy. 337·9186 ; 338· 5. THREE ...... room ava ' lable s HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 
337·3265. 4·26 Ing 354·1907 . 0t' ." e ~~':t::J. ' Pease ca, . 5.:i mer op.t~al fall $195 mont~r ' and Jewelry. Reasonably priced. 

DAWNING wat~rbeds, several ROOMS for men _ Single and CoralvIlle. 354.1565. li Metalsmlthlng graduate. 351·2216, 
SPECIAL-Sublet own room In a AVAILABLE Immediately-Spa· colors, SIZes, gualantee, free pads. double. Also for- summer. Cooking Terry. 4·26 
two·man apartment. No deposit clous, two bedroom apartment, "ALICE" lost - YOUng, $25.351-8788. 4·27 " 1 683 2666 It 2 FOUR bed f ' h 
required and rate reasonable. designed for four. 338·1357. 5·18 A PART MEN T longhaired, female cat, 800 ---- -------- _pr_'_v,_e_g_es_. __ . __ a_er_p_.m_. _5_'$ in, summe;'~2&>. 'i3~~M~\f~~~S~ tFI L~NcK liN I G
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Take over In late Mayor June for Inglon. Phone 354·2585. PRIVATE singles and doubles, p.m. 4.24 cs . a ane , . . . 
summer. Pat, 354·1893. 4.241,...----------.1 See our new 1 & 2 $45, nicely furnished, kitchen Auto •• D •••• tlc facl8lities, parking. Summer or SUMMER sublet- Fall optlonal- MOTHER'S DAY GIFT- Artis"s 
ONE bedroom efficiency apart· bedroom units un· fall occupancy . 337.9786; Large three bedroom hOuse with Portraits - Children, adults. 
ment, great location, $120 month · der completion, P.t. garage and lawn. Call 338.;232. Charcoal, $5. Pastels, $20. 011 
Iy No pets 338 0920 after 3'30 TRY US, YOU'LL 1972 Vega Station Wagon, 52,900. from 585. 338·0260. 5·15 
p.m.' . ' '6·7 900 West Benton New, will saerlfice. Call 658.3181. 4·20 AI R conditioned, unapproved, fur· 
SUBLET-Summer, two bed. LIKE US Model & Office open 1961 Grand PriX- Factory air, full HALF German shefllerd puppies nlshed single rooms for men, across 
room, air, near campus. SUS daily 9- 5:300r power, vinyl t~, snow tir~, for sale. Call 351 ·3 . 4·25 street from campus, cooking 

Ph 75 Cit I Af 5 facilities, S55. Jackson's China & monthly. 354·2479. 5·3 one 331- 11 ru secon ro . er p.m.,354· FREE puppies- Siber ian Husky Gill, 11 E. Washlnoton, 337·9041. 
NEW, one bedroom, furnished, WEST SIDE .... __________ 01 1311 . 5·3 and Labrador mix, excellent pets. 

carpeted, air conditioned, avail· New! Camelot Court ALL UNDER ONE ROOF EED transmission from 1966 337·4757. 5·1 ------ ------ Only 
03 0 I H t hlft 51 ROOMS for girls, summer and able June lind July only . 353· •. '24' 732,136,140 Furnished single sult~ and mar. I Ln"VrtOle, a so urs s er. 3 • GERMAN Shepherd Champion fall, close in, cooking privileges . ' you can, 
~ rled arartments. All utilities paid 4·24 pups . AKC , shots, wormed, black· 338.4647. 5.19 

Michael Street excep . phone. Air conditioned. tan. 351·5927. 5.1 
AVAILABLE May - Furnished One bedroom Apts, Near Indoor pool. Garages, library. Chevy 350 11 :1 forged pis· 
carpteted, one bedroom, wal study room. Snack bar and gro· balanced, standard Aut •••• r •• g. ~'e ad: t est 
distance. 351·3276; 351 ·2298. hospital, campus, bus eery mart. Indoor parking avail· 353·1286. 4·26 NEEDED loving home for two full • • I· " ">:',,, .. q ftI'!,'" ,', ~ , ,' 

route. Utilities, Air con. IIble, ping pong and pool tables, grown Sealpoint Siamese cats, ,... VI ' 
FURNISHED efficiency - . I I fit laundry rooms on each floor . Now FORD Custom, good condl· male, female . 354·2366. 4·26 Ip.rt. 
lease June, fall lease option. dlt on ng, re r g, s ove, acceptIng summer and falilellses.' ,5300. Call 351 ·0088 after 5 ~. 
337.5912, evenings. drapes, carpet, washers, Single suites from 585, married p.m. 6·7 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - I 

apartments, SISO. Model Apart. Puppges, kittens, tropical fish, pet 1966 Volkswagen Sus - Safety , 
dryers t Th M FI A t I·.. Ch I t I I supplies. Brenneman 5eedStore,401 Inspected , sunroof, $100 or best r"" WORTH checking - Furnished,' men . e ay ower par . ,_ evro e mpa a . 

t 1 10 N 0 S t S t ed t Ond · S. Gilbert, 338-8501. 5·5 Ofter . 338·4105. 4·28 one bedroom apartmenl with AST SI DE mens, 1 . ubuque tree ,por . 4·Spe ,grea c It 
kitchenette and full bath for E 338.9709. 5·15 353·24SO. CARRIE ANN Professional Dog 1964 Porsche 356C. Good condl· li' 

Grooming Salon - Experienced and lion. Call Cedar Rapids, 362·1157. 
reasonable. 351·5341. 4·26 5·4 

summer·fall option. Fully carpet· 404 S. Governor -----------
ed, central air conditioning. Nice (J'ust off Burll'n"ton) CURRIER coeds - Summer spe· MOVING, must sell- 1967 Che· 
neighborhood, public pool block 10 clal. three or four bedroom apart velie Malibu two door hardtop. 
awaY,off street parking, bus stop Bus route, utilities, one ment, $40 each. Black's Gaslight 1965 Impala convertible . Power 
at front door . 354·2022. 4·24 bedroom, drapes, carpet, Village. 5·17 =~ing, brak~. New top. ~~:7 

CLOSE to downtown - Brand 

5·30 

FURNISHE"D apartment for two 
people, across from campus. Call 
Mr. Byers In Cedar Rapids, 
363·5813, nights; 365·0581, days.5·8 

SUBLET summer-Two bed· 
furnished, air conditioning 

facilities, 

refrlg., stove, air. cond., REDUCED - Luxury one bed· 
washers & dryers. room apartment. Original, S16O; 1964 PONTIAC GTe-very clean. 

NORTHSIDE 
Terrace Arms 
804 N. Dubuque 
All furnished one and two 
bedroom apts. Bus route 
& uti litles. 

351-313& 

now, SIlO. Available May 24. Call Gary, 353·5176 or 64]·2891 
338·9883. after 5 p.m. and weekends. 4·25 

YOU will receive a free home Mu.lc.1 
cooked spagheHI and wine dinner for 
four, 11 you sublet our two bedroom I t 
furnished apartment. Air con· •• r •••• t. 
dltloned, off street parking. 
Available June 1 at $160. can FULL set Of qualfty drums. Jim, 
337·3754 . So3 N. Van Buren. 5.2 

SUMMER·fall opllon, two bed· 
, furnished, air conditioned, 

Ishwasher, laundry, parking, 
three·four girls. Close. 338·3488. 

•• r •• f.r 1.1. 
NEED a bomb around, VW red 
sunrOOf, 1967 engine lust 
hauled, $650. 319.488 ·39~1 . 

FOR SALE - 120 acre farm, good 1961 FIREBIRD 3SO rMIII .. ,rtih,t .... -1 
buildings. 30 acres near Sugar Teal blue with white top, power 
Bottom Stables, nicely wooded. steering, power brak~ . Hurst 
Whiting .Kerr Realtors . Phone floor mounted 3 speed, 3SO engine, 
337.4437, evenings. 4·24 regular fuel. One owner. 354·1706. 

W.rk W •• t •• 
RAKING and mowing lawns. 
338·1985; 338·7177. Ed and 

Chilli C.r. 

1969 BMW 2002, red, 54,000, 51,350. 
1966 Norton 7SO, Ranger frame In 
good shape, 5700. 338·2646. 4·24 

1967 VOLKSWAGEN convertible. 
Very gOOd condition. 648·2132. 

5.41.1~~~ ____ ~' 
!~!,~JL.----------"I.tW;;;;-;'R;:SU;;;b;;;l;ea;;;S~e:-:-:-;o;;;n;e-;m;;:on;;;;;th I COINQU E 1\ string 

bedroom, air condition· 2404 tape recor. 
WANTED - Baby sitter 
home. Call 354.1153 after 6 
p.m. 

1964 VOLKSWAGEN, floor pan, 
trans·axle, and front lillie for 
Dune Buggy. 648·2132. "·26 

wal"·',I...-t, JUrm~ln~ on bus line. Call Par'II5(.nic turnlable and 
6·8 amp, $250. 338· WILLsltfull.part time. West side. fY"rIllJl". 

"·24 ( valilaDlel ------------ .... 'n .. m_R ~ublease - Fall option, West Hlgh ·Roosevelt·Headstart. 
DOWNTOWN, spacious, f unfurnished, one bed· kenbacker Elect. Horn·Hospital) . 337 ·3411. 5·10 

Jii\MiEit;~;;--=:f~;;i;~1 nlshed apartments. Two·four "'U'lrtlOrO carpeted, air condIlioned, I ondltl C II 
1\ dents. Summer, fall. 338-8587 ,off street parking, bus, pets I~~~ ___ c __ on_. ~4~4 Apt. for 1.1. 

F !lEE damage deposit su 
new, one bedroom furnished, 
disposal, shag carpeting, 
$142.SO, available May 25. 
1788. 

CLOSE In, furnished, girls, 
summer, available fall. 
negotiable. 354-2292. 

lowed. $125. 351 ·2388 evenl1s. I ' 

·4 - Excellent con· FOR sale _ Small apartment at 1961 BMW 1600 - 2-door sedan, 
:u~~:!t~:r~~~t~L'a~':::: MALE-SUMMER ~ublet ';' Of must sell, ~ 228 S. Summit, ~,500. 337·2841 sunroOf. Very gOOd condition. 
ry, city bus, Coralville. 351-0820, two be<!room, furnIshed apart. ____________ 5.15 40,000 mil~. $1,700. 338·2835.5·19 
evenings or 338.5590 days 4.27 men', aer, bus route, near mall. 

, . Negotiable. 351 ·7093 after 6 p.m. D I • • t 
S-U-M-M-E-R-.u-b-Ie-t--·-Sp-a-cl-ou-,-, -fu-r. 5·4 ".26 .p.x or ~. 
nlshed, two bedrooms, larg. kit· 
chen, Clrpeted, air condltlCll1td, SUBL1!ASE - ~urnlshed one bed· NEW and used Gretsch and TWO bedroom furnished duplex 
I.C. bus, S140 monthly. Grocer!. room, air conditioning, parking, Slingerland drums; Zlidilan cym· garage 309 7th Street Coral. 
Ind leundry nearby. 338-027. exce!,ent location. 51 SO. 338·4856 bills. Rogers coming lOOn. A.A.E. lie. 338.5905 ' 5.26 

, 4-25 lOgs. 5,4 337·4919. ".26 ____ . _____ _ 

a ••• or a ••• r 
D ride from Berkeley, call· 

or vicinity to Iowa City, last 
August. Share txptnlft. 

Ellen, 366·3279, Cedar Rapids. 
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Iowa Center for the Arts 

Hancher Auditorium 
Opening Festival Season 1972/73' 

~-~ CONCERT I~I BROADWAY 
- SERIES - SERIES 

Isaac 
Stern 

Oct. 30, 
1972 

Janet 
Baker 

Mezzo Sopr.no 

F,b.5 

$2.00/3.00/ 
4.00 

Berlin Concert Choir and Orchestra 

$3.00/4.00/5.00 

CONCERT SERIES SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

HE1EII rnotron mtom 
IOIIFIS ~TTUO WHfTt 

mslnT 

SLEUTH 
d nEW THMU.ER 

If 
dnTHOItT SHdFFER 

DllmPIt 

aJFFORD Wl.IJ4ms 
DOKIDIt 

CdALTomS 
uc.HTIIC.lt 

WI Ildm AITlMn 

~ 
GAHHW 

NlJSIOI. 

$2.50/3.$0/4.75 

Feb. 10, 1973 $3.50/5.00/5.50 

-. 
~ 

MARCEL 
MARCEAU 

March .4 $3.00/4.00/5.50 

BROADWAY SERIES SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

iii 
::I 
~ III 
:. \,/ 

-~ 
~IL - ... 

III 
III .II ... \,/ 
0-
~~ 

Students Only 
Season Subscriptions 
Now on Sale 

~-~ DANCE 
~-~ SERIES 

Dukla Ukrainian Dance Company 

Oct. 4 & 5, 1972 $3.00/4.00/5.00 

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 
Feb. 12 & 14, 1973 

$3.00/4.50/5.00 

National Ballet 
of Canada 
with Rudolf Nureyev 

S' .. p;ng B.auty March 23, 8 p.m. 

La Sy/pltid. March 24, 8 p.m. 

Swaft Lalce Matinee 3:00 p.m. 
March 25, without Nureyev 
$2.00/3.50/4.00 

Swan lalce March 25, 8 p.m. 

.11 perform.nclS ,xc,pt m.tln" 
$4.50/5.50/6.50 

DANCE SERIES SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

STUDENTS HAYE PRIORITY 
The University Culturill Affillrs Committee and Hancher Auditorium 

announce programs to be presented In the OPening season of Hanchel' 
Auditorium . Season subsCriptions for the Concert, BrOildway, and Dan
ce Series are now available to University of Iowa students with public 
sale to begin May t, 19n . 

Why Buy Sealon Slblcriptioni? 

You receive a discount of at least 20 percent of the total individual 
ticket prices for the series. 

Students receive an additional 51.50 discount per event In a series. For 
example, the Concert Series public season subscription price for zone I 
Is 520 ; there are five events, the student season subscription price Is 
$12.50. 

A married studenl may purchase a spouse ticket at the student price. 
This ticket Is not translereble. 

By purchasing season subscriptions, one not only guarantees himself a 
seal but alSO has Ihe exira convenience of obtaining all the tickets to the 
evenls through a single transaction. 

Students taking advantage of all Ihree season subscriptions will lind 
that the average cost per show will range from 52.69 lor a zone 1 seat to 
SUI .. for a zone 3 seat. 

Individual ticket prices are listed after each event of the ser ies. Prices 
are for the seating zones 3.2, 1 respectively . 

Individual tickets to programs In each series, opening events, and to 
special programs will go on sale Immediately following lall registration. 
Watch for announcement of sale dates. 

How to Order Sealon Sublcriptlons 
Student orders lor season subscriptions are now being accepted. 

Public sale of season subscriptions will begin May I, 1972. At this time, 
only season subscriptions are available. TiCkets lor Individual evenl$ in 
the series, opening events, and special programs will be available 
lollowing registration In the fall . The schedule of the Individual ticket 
sales will be announced In August. 

Season subscription orders are processed In the order 01 receipt, and 
the actual tickets will be mailed to patrons in September, 1972. Please 
keep in mind that file envelope required for return of tickets will need 
your fall address. 

Season subscription orders will be accepted to the seating capacity of 
the house or until the day of the f irst event In each series. 

All subscription orders received before August 25,1972, will be filled in 
advance of over-the·counler sales. Over·the·counter sales at the Han· 
cher Auditorium Box Office will begin August 28. 

Tickets Issued to students at the discount will be marked as such . The 
10 and current registration may be checked at the door. 

All events subject to change. 

Unless otherwise noted, all performances start at8 :oo p.m. 

The ticket prices are 
based upon zones in the RJgQ 
seating areas of the @'''' l~' ' .... 
aUditorium as described td'" ''1'' ,-, 'r-
below and shown on ac- ,,,' 
companying diagram, 08B8& 
Zone l-rows A through T B ALe 0 N V LEV E L 
of the orchestra level and 
rows A through G of the 
balcony. 
Zone 2-rows U through Z 
of the orchestra level and 
rows H through N of the 
balcony. 
Zone 3-rows 0 through V 
oftha balcony. 0 RC H EST RA L E VE L 

Addltlonallorms available at the University Box Office, IMU. 

Season Subscription Order Form 

Name 

City p 

Student 10 number 
required for student discount verification 

University of Iowa students receive a $1 .50 discount per 
in a series on any season subscription price selected. The 
fall. 1972. registration will be checked before tickets are 
released. 

.. 
G> 

~ 

.. 
- .~ 
~ .9-
G> ... 
.aU 
E~ 
'" '" ZCIl 

Concert ______ @ ________ _ 

Broadway _____ @ _________ _ 

Dance ______ @ ________ _ 

Total ,-,ue' _---'-__ 

Season subscription prices include state sales tax 

If you order Zone 1 or 2 tickets, please circle preference of 
orchestra or balcony tevel seating : orchestra balcony 

With multiple dance performances by the same company, 
circle preferred date below: 

Dukla Ukrainian Dance Co. 

October 4 5 

Alvin Alley American Dance Theater 

February 12 14 

National Ballet of Canada with Rudolf Nureyev 

March 23 24 25 

Matinee March 25 (without Nureyev) 

For BOll Office Use Section Row Seat 
DO NOT WRITE HERE 

Method of Pe,ment 

o Full Amount Enclosed (Make cheek or money order 
payable to Hancher Auditorium) 

o Please charge my Master Charge eceount: 

Account # 

Other 10 number expiration data 

,Authorizing algnature 

No refund will be made on ..an lublcrtptlona In whole 01' 
In part. 
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